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Executive summary
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i.

Liverpool CCG commissioned 13 Third Sector organisations (community
partners) to provide insights and evidence about the relevance of the five key
areas for Action on Alcohol.

ii.

Two broad research methodologies were employed in the engagement
process by the 13 community partners. Four of these organisations
participated in the quantitative survey using the structured questionnaire
designed by Liverpool CCG and twelve employed a qualitative engagement
research methodology. Qualitative methodologies included one to one and
group focus depth interviews but also more innovative techniques such as
plays/drama, workshops and films. A unique archive now exists about the
context and discourses that surround those individuals who, directly or
indirectly, struggle with the problem of alcohol addiction.

iii.

In total 732 respondents completed the structured questionnaire (including
those completing the online questionnaire via the CCG website).
Approximately 600 respondents participated in one or more of the qualitative
methodologies. 109 respondents completed the structured questionnaire and
also participated in at least one of the qualitative engagement activities.

iv.

These two approaches to engagement have delivered an overwhelming
endorsement for the five key areas for Action on Alcohol. The findings from
both the quantitative and qualitative engagement activities are
overwhelmingly supportive of the interventions proposed under the Action on
Alcohol framework. The need for action on excessive alcohol consumption is
highlighted by the finding that 59% of people surveyed knew someone who
has or had a problem with alcohol.

v.

The quantitative engagement conclusions do reflect a desire for some overarching actions that will control or limit the negative consequences of
excessive alcohol consumption in the future. This includes educating young
people about its harmful effects and pushing responsibility on to those who
sell and market alcoholic drinks to take actions to minimise negative
consequences. It also endorses the need for much greater involvement from

different agencies, such as police, employers, schools, colleges and NHS staff,
to provide help and support to those struggling with alcohol dependency.
There was also a recognition that some of the key underlying causes of
excessive drinking such as ‘stress and anxiety’ and ‘sadness and loneliness’
may lay beyond the reach of these agencies. Finally, there was unanimous
support for the wide range of proposed interventions to protect children,
young people and their families from the harmful effects of alcohol.
vi.

The insights from the qualitative engagement findings explored the ‘context’
within which alcohol abuse occurs. These insights identified unique sets of
needs within the different communities - needs that required a tailored,
innovative, consistent and prolonged set of actions. The qualitative
engagement projects suggest that current alcohol services are not always
reaching or supporting the vulnerable people in the community. The
community partners identify the need for alcohol services that are designed
around the specific needs of communities of interest and identity. There was
support for the Action on Alcohol but their priority was for more targeted
interventions within this framework.

vii.

The differences in quantitative and qualitative engagement findings suggest
the need for a dual approach to alleviating the harmful consequences of
alcohol.
Achieving more sensible drinking patterns and preventing alcohol problems
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Education – communities need help in understanding the negative
consequences of excessive drinking. These messages need to be delivered
in ways that can be understood and assimilated by all the different
communities and vulnerable groups. They need to be targeted in ways that
are sensitive to cultural, ethnic, language, age and social dimensions.



Control – most respondents expressed support for a wide range of
measures to control alcohol abuse. The theme of some of these measures is
to firmly push responsibility on to those who distribute and sell alcohol. It
was felt both in the quantitative and qualitative engagement that they
should shoulder some of the responsibility for limiting alcohol abuse e.g.
limiting opening hours, minimum pricing, not serving customers’ who
appear drunk.

Many of these control measures will not work for those where heavy
drinking is part of their culture, where there is already an addiction
problem, where the motivation to drink is ‘stress and anxiety’ or ‘to escape
sadness and loneliness’. Similarly higher prices will simply result in them
changing their purchase behaviour – it will not impact on their drinking
behaviour.
High quality treatment and after treatment – for people with alcohol
problems
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Awareness – people seeking assistance need to know what help is available
and how to access it. That awareness is mainly lacking for much of the
population and would appear almost totally absent in some ethnic minority
communities. Absolute reassurance of anonymity is critical, which poses a
major challenge in overcoming the ‘stigma and embarrassment’ felt by
those in need of help. There are no all-serving communication channels
that reach these different groups. Creative and experimental mechanisms
need to be trialled and evaluated.



Timeliness – treatment should be available when the individual recognises
he or she has a drink problem. Long waiting times reduce the chances of a
successful intervention according to those who are fighting addiction.



Continuity and structured support– treatment is a time-driven process and
patients need long-term support. Those recovering from addiction spoke of
the need for mentoring from someone who understood the challenges.

1. Introduction
1.1. Background
This report presents the findings of wide ranging engagement and consultation on
alcohol use within Liverpool. A Draft Liverpool Alcohol Strategy has been
developed by a multi-disciplinary Liverpool Alcohol Strategy Group on behalf of the
Liverpool Health and Wellbeing Board for the consideration of stakeholders across
the city. It has been prepared using evidence available and with reference to
government policy that has been introduced since the previous strategy Reducing
Harm, Improving Care 2011-2014.1
1.2. What is being considered?
The vision is for Liverpool to be a city that promotes a responsible attitude towards
alcohol and minimises the risks, harms and costs of alcohol misuse to allow
individuals, families and communities to lead healthier and safer lives.
It is being proposed that the new strategy should aim to build on the success from
the previously alcohol strategy with a focus on:
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Establishing sensible drinking as the norm;



Ensuring people in need of support can access the treatment they require
resulting in more people recovering from alcohol misuse and experiencing
reduced levels of alcohol related health harm;



Reducing levels of alcohol related violence and disorder in both the city
centre and local neighbourhoods;



Fewer children, young people and families being affected by alcohol use
and misuse



Effectively managing the accessibility of alcohol

Reducing Harm, Improving Care: the third Liverpool Alcohol Strategy (2011-14) NHS Liverpool Primary Care
Trust / Liverpool City Council
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1.3. Why this is being considered
A new strategy and action plan are needed because alcohol use continues to cause
significant health problems in Liverpool. Local research suggests different
approaches may be needed to address the problem for a variety of reasons:
a) Liverpool people experience poorer health than the rest of the UK, with
alcohol contributing to this
b) Across Liverpool people experience very different health outcomes and
quality of life, with a need to end these inequalities
c) Lifestyle trends show that alcohol consumption is amongst the highest in
the country, increasing the risk factors for ill health and increasing demands
on services
d) Alcohol misuse can have a huge impact on the family, particularly on
children and young people
e) Liverpool also experiences alcohol related violence, crime and disorder in
the city centre, local neighbourhoods and in people’s homes.
For further information see Liverpool Draft Alcohol Strategy:
www.liverpooltalkshealth.info/alcohol)

1.4. Overall aims of the engagement
The engagement process established in respect of alcohol has had the following
overall aims:
a) To enable individuals, community and professional stakeholders to
influence and shape the new alcohol strategy and to ensure that the
implementation plan meets the needs of the people of Liverpool
b) To obtain feedback about the priority areas set out in the strategy:
i. Prevention and early intervention -changing attitudes towards alcohol
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ii.

Treatment and sustainable recovery

iii.

Community Safety: addressing alcohol related crime and disorder

iv.

Protection: supporting children, young people and families protection

v.

Control: Influencing the accessibility of alcohol

1.5. Specific objectives of the engagement
A number of specific aims were also identified for the engagement process:
I. Prevention an early Intervention
To understand what changes or support would empower and motivate people
to take greater control over their drinking and how this varies for different
people
II.

Treatment and sustainable recovery
To understand people’s perceptions and experiences of existing alcohol
support services, including any barriers to using those services

To understand how people in need of support would like that support delivered
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III.

Community Safety
To understand how services or support could be designed to relieve
alcohol related violence, crime and disorder in the city centre and local
neighbourhoods

IV.

Protection
To understand how services or support could be designed to relieve the
impact of alcohol misuse on children, young people and families and on
violence, crime and disorder

V.

Control
To gauge support for local and national measures to effectively manage
the accessibility of alcohol, e.g. Minimum unit price, changes to licensing

VI.

Equalities
To understand how the equalities issues associated with Alcohol misuse
can be addressed

VII.

To ensure community members are aware of and understand how their
input has been considered and used

VIII.

To make the engagement activity a positive experience for health and
wellbeing

IX.

To identify individuals/groups who may wish to be involved in further
discussion

Positive Futures group session
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2. Methodology
2.1. General approach
This report is based on a wide range of engagement activities designed to
provide Liverpool CCG with comprehensive insights and evidence about the
relevance and suitability of the five key areas for Action on Alcohol.
Thirteen community partners were contracted to provide these insights and
evidence – each one providing a different perspective and insight to the topic
under investigation. These insights were based on two broad research
methodologies – quantitative and qualitative.
The quantitative research methodology employed a semi-structured
questionnaire designed by Liverpool CCG. This was administered face to face
through a combination of volunteer and professional interviewers and online
through a portal on Liverpool CCG’s own website. In total 732 satisfactorily
completed questionnaires were analysed to provide the statistical evidence
used in this report. The free-response section of the questionnaire generated a
very substantial number of comments and these were thematically analysed to
identify key issues.
The qualitative research methodology provided a framework for the
community partners to design and apply of a number of creative techniques to
facilitate engagement and insight. These techniques included online forums,
drama and film as well as the more traditional individual and focus depth
interviews. The result was a catalogue of insights that delved much deeper than
was possible through the semi-structured interviews. Approximately 600
respondents participated in one or more of the qualitative engagement
activities.
Examples of the approaches used and images from the engagement activity are
included throughout the report including links to digital content. The research
was undertaken in October and November 2015.
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2.2. Research and engagement methods employed
This table shows the different research and engagement methods used by each of
the 13 community partners undertaking the engagement and the number of
respondents:
Research Methodology
Praxis CIC n=218
Perspective Theatre
Company n=57
Women Reach Women
n=133
Positive Futures North
Liverpool n=102
Come Alive at 55 n=8
Cobalt Housing n=127
Genie In The Gutter n=43
Irish Community Care
n=4
Kaalmo Youth
Development n=108
Barnardo’s Action for
Carers n=3
MOWLL n=1
Liverpool Community
Spirit

Structured
Survey
218
(38)

Focus
Groups
(57)

1 to 1

Role
Play
-

Events

Workshops

(57)

Film /
Drama
-

-

-

-

(56)

-

(96)

-

-

(96)

-

-

(6)

(20)

-

-

(46)

-

(28)
(14)
(4)

(2)
-

-

-

(8)
(24)
-

-

(43)
-

(8)
(43)
-

(57)

(85)

-

-

-

-

(85)

-

-

3

-

-

-

-

(14)

(14)

1
-

-

-

-

-

Table one: engagement methods and number of respondents for each
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2.3. Profile of respondents

Within the overall engagement strategy priorities were established for engaging specific population groups and communities of
interest. This table identifies which they were and how many people were engaged by each of the 13 organisations:
Praxis
CIC
BME (Unclassified)
East European
Bangladeshi
Pakistani
Indian
Somali
People With Learning Disabilities
People With Disabilities/Sens.
Impair.
People With Long Term Health
Cond.
People With Mental Health Issues
Older People
Children and Young People
Children and Young People in Care
Religion/Belief Groups:
Muslim
Hindu
Catholic
Christian
No religion

34
.

Perspective
Theatre
Company
.
.

Women
Reach
Women
.
.
114
15
4

-

Positive
Futures
N.Liverpool
5

Come
Alive
at 55

Cobalt
Housing

10
3

Genie
In The
Gutter

4

25

Kaalmo
Youth
Development
108
1
3

8
18

3

30

Barnardo’s
Action for
Carers

.
129
4

Liverpool
Community
Spirit
3

3
2
1

8

2

1

13
2

108
10
108

3

38
96
64

MOWLL

6
10
20

2
8
6
2

Men

102

18

72

5

5

27

87

9

Women

116

115

24

3

22

16

21

9

14

Irish
Community
Care

Praxis
CIC

Perspective
Theatre
Company

Women
Reach
Women

Positive
Futures
N.Liverpool

Come
Alive
at 55

Cobalt
Housing

LGBTIQ

Genie
In The
Gutter
1

Kaalmo
Youth
Development

Barnardo’s
Action for
Carers

MOWLL

Liverpool
Community
Spirit

Irish
Community
Care

Pregnant Women
Mothers of Young Children

50

Victims of Abuse

5

People With Addiction Issues

46

2
8

Homeless People

6

Refugees and Asylum Seekers

3

18

27

35

19

4
3

7

12

2

0
108

People Experiencing Poverty

102

50

27

14

People Experiencing Social
Isolation

41

25

32

10

5

6

Traveller Communities
Single Parents

34

Carers

70

Total (Regardless of Category)

218

1
57

133

102

2
8

Table two: Demographic profile of respondents engaged
NB: Demographic data was not provided by Irish Community Care and MOWLL
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127

43

108

3

1

18

4

Name of Organisation

No of Resp.

Asylum Link Merseyside
Cobalt
Copperwood Media CIC
Irish Community Care
Kaalmo
Merseyside Youth Challenge Trust
Naima@SLTC
Norris Green Community
Perspective Theatre
Praxis CIC
Priority Youth Project
PSS
Regenerus
St Lukes 18:16 Project
The Basement Advisory Centre
The Brink
Conservation Volunteers
Young Persons Advisory Service
Together Liverpool
Working Relations
CCG

1
100
1
47
57
1
43
1
38
218
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
214

TOTAL

732

Table three: Number of Respondents completing CCG questionnaire by organisation. This list
includes organisations that were not part of the formal engagement partners.
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2.4. Reflections on the Engagement Method
Each of the organisations undertaking the engagement activity was given the
opportunity to comment on the process. The following is the feedback from those
who gave it:
Women Reach Women
The diversity of South Asian people needs to be embraced, and not addressed
under a single definition of culture. For this reason we had to keep the drama
event specific to the Bangladeshi women and were restricted on opening it up to
other South Asian communities (Indian, Pakistani and Sri Lankan), as the
language/dialects used during the drama performance would not be appropriate.
Positive Futures North Liverpool
The on the streets section on this project was the hardest, even with the
relationship we have on the streets, young people were reluctant to speak on
camera about alcohol. These young people, on the streets, are those that are most
at risk so the project was worthwhile doing. If doing it again we would make the
timescales longer for collecting the footage so the young people feel more
confident about opening up about their views on services and about alcohol use.
Genie in the Gutter
We feel that this particular community are least responsive to providing feedback
and their thoughts through questionnaires and reports. This particular community
seem to prefer group discussions and interactive workshops.
Successfully engaging with this particular community requires specific skills, and so
when seeking to engage with this community again we suggest calling upon those
services who already have the trust and rapport with these communities and the
skill-set to create a platform for them to explore their ideas and opinions.
Come Alive at 55
The creative arts definitely allow the participants to explore their own emotions
and feelings about their experiences in a non-threatening environment. Trust is
built and the participants become empowered by the experience of learning and
working as a team .It was keenly felt that more time was needed to create and
produce a film in six weeks and allow more conversations to take place.
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Praxis
The structured questionnaire worked effectively in so far as it encouraged people
to express their views and opinions about the issues of excessive alcohol
consumption, its treatment and possible strategies for controlling the impact on
individuals and families. The questionnaire gave respondents the opportunity to
articulate well considered views reflecting personal experiences and observations.
However, piloting could have eliminated some design flaws. For future quantitative
surveys consideration should be given to identifying one entry point for all data
entry.
Perspective Theatre Company
Participants were grateful and quite proud that their views were considered
important enough to be sourced and recorded.

Kaalmo alcohol discussion group
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3. Summary of Key Findings
3.1.Quantitative summary
The overriding issue to emerge from the quantitative engagement process
involving 732 respondents was the impact alcohol was having, both directly and
indirectly, on the lives of people in Liverpool. The sample was selected, in the
main, without any pre-qualifying questions about behaviour or attitudes towards
alcohol and the results can be taken as a good indicator of how the adult local
population feels about the role of alcohol in their personal lives and local
community.
The key points from the quantitative engagement are:


59% of respondents ‘knew someone who has, or had, problems with alcohol’. If
you add the 16% who admitted that they ‘have or had a problem with alcohol
myself’ then it appears that at least 50% of the adult population has had firsthand experience of the consequences of alcohol abuse.



When asked about the way people can be supported to reduce how much they
drink, four statements received over 90% support (based on respondents
rating them ‘very important’ or ‘important’). These are:
-

Advice and support for when people first have problems.
Help people to develop the skills and confidence to reduce their drinking.
Alcohol education for all ages where people learn, work and get advice.
Training of NHS staff and police to support people who want to reduce
their drinking.

The role of marketing and advertising campaigns and employers were
marginally lower but still got 80% support. These results were consistent across
all sub-sectors of the sample.
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A Doctor was the main contact for respondents who ‘were concerned about a
friend’s or your own drinking’. About 50% of the sample named the doctor or
group GP practice. The next favoured option was the Internet with 15%
followed by AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) with 11%.
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27% of respondents had considered using an alcohol support service either for
themselves or ‘someone else’. (It should be noted that 13% of the sample had
‘no experience of people drinking alcohol’). This means that in the ‘drinking
community’ we can expect up to one third to have considered using an alcohol
support service. Of those considering using an alcohol support service 63%
went through with their intention.



264 respondents felt sufficiently knowledgeable to give an opinion about the
quality of alcohol treatment services in Liverpool. Of these 96, or 36% were
either ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’. In contrast 53 respondents were either
‘very dissatisfied’ or ‘dissatisfied’. It was not possible to connect these
respondents to any of the ‘community groups’ or to describe their profile in
more detail.



There was overwhelming agreement that alcohol has a negative impact on the
‘lives of individuals’ (86% saying ‘very negative’ or ‘negative)’, and on the ‘lives
of families’ (87% saying ‘very negative’ or ‘negative’). For Liverpool as a City
74% of respondents said it was ‘very negative’ or ‘negative’. This was a
universal response across all community groups.



83% of respondents agreed that the five key areas for Action on Alcohol were
the rights ones, with 11% saying ‘don’t know’.



There was a lack of consistency in response to the question relating to the
underlying causes of people drinking too much. The most significant causes
suggested were ‘stress and anxiety’ and ‘to escape sadness and loneliness’.



94% of respondents supported ‘prevention of domestic abuse and violence and
support for individuals and families experiencing it’ as the most effective
strategy for reducing alcohol related abuse, violence, crime and anti-social
behaviour. 88% backed ‘support and treatment for people who engage in antisocial behaviour, crime and violence’ as the second most effective action. 78%
wanted ‘high visibility policing in the city centre’.



All, bar one, of the different options presented to respondents for protecting
children, young people and their families from the harmful effects of alcohol
were endorsed by 80% or more of respondents. Only ‘marketing campaigns’

scored marginally less than 80%. There is a wide level of support for any action
that can reduce the harmful effects of alcohol.


The majority of respondents want more control over the availability and sale of
alcohol. Many want to push responsibility on to those that sell it. 91% say
‘those selling alcohol should take a more responsible attitude to how they do
this’ and 94% want ‘licensed premises to refuse to serve people who appear
drunk’. A majority (50%+) want the hours alcohol is available and the number
of places selling alcohol reduced, with minimum pricing also introduced.



Over 75% of these respondents appear to have witnessed some ‘crime’,
‘abuse’, ‘violence’ or ‘anti-social behaviour’.

3.2. Qualitative summary
The qualitative engagement process provides a powerful endorsement of the need
for the five key areas of ‘Action for Alcohol’. This has the potential for providing a
comprehensive framework for tackling the prevention, causes, consequences,
control and treatment of alcohol abuse. Nothing was suggested as to additional
actions being needed through the qualitative engagement process, beyond the
proposed strategy. ‘Action for Alcohol’ is viewed as providing the right set of overarching actions needed to tackle alcohol abuse.
However the challenges for implementing ‘Action for Alcohol’ are formidable.
Those suffering the consequences of heavy dependence on alcohol or those close
family members living with someone with a heavy dependence on alcohol do not
fit easily into clearly defined target groups. Many are hidden away, out of sight of
health and social care professionals. There is also a barrier erected by those who
neither seek nor want help. There is no clear and effective communication conduit
that can be guaranteed to reach many of those affected. There is also the paradox,
present in many health campaigns, of the overwhelming counter weight of
marketing and promotional activities glamorising alcohol consumption.
The most powerful message emerging from the qualitative engagement process is
for those responsible for implementing the strategy to recognise the very
fragmented nature of the ‘population’ they are trying to serve. The findings
demonstrate very clearly that anyone affected by alcohol is living in their own
‘unique world’.
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These examples from the engagement process illustrate quite vividly the need for
targeted, flexible and innovative solutions within the ‘Action for Alcohol’
framework:
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Female residents of a bail hostel admitted that stigma and embarrassment were
the main obstacles to initiating alcohol support services – it was not an issue of
the availability of services.



Compared to other offender groups (male residents in probation hostel and
serious sex offenders), the women were viewed as more reluctant to seek help.
Women appeared more uncomfortable than men of others knowing about their
problem.



Male residents in a probation hostel who had experienced counselling and
abstinence strategy were generally satisfied with the commitment and
dedication of those providing services. These respondents were of the opinion
however that any intervention had to start with the person and the problem
had to be ‘fought from within’. Until this time, it was felt that the efforts and
resources of others were a peripheral matter.



Serious sex offenders did not seem to recognise that alcohol was the first event
in a chain that would result in them losing their freedom. This group saw
themselves as social drinkers and that the consequence of heavy drinking as an
acceptable hazard absorbed within their social routine. Drinking was deeply
embedded in their thinking and culture – excessive drinking was seen as normal.
Because of the nature of their offending, stigma and embarrassment were again
reasons for not seeking help.



Young Bangladeshi men are being sent back to Bangladesh to seek help with
their addiction problems and/or to avoid the social embarrassment to the
family. In their desperation some families would try to get the individual
‘married off’ in the hope it would change behaviour.



The lack of awareness of alcohol services amongst South Asia, and
predominantly Muslim communities drives many to take the drastic action such
as described above. The strategies adopted by certain families illustrate how
alcohol is understood in the context of the centrality of the family and of
respect in the traditional cultures and values of South Asia communities. Stigma

and embarrassment are powerful barriers to seeking help in these communities
and the lack of any information in an easily accessible form simply compounds
the problem. Families are uncomfortable with others knowing about their
problem.
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Services for South Asia communities, such as basic education and health
promotion advice to rehabilitation and recovery care, need to be culturally
sensitive. If ethnic monitoring is lacking within services, then this makes it
difficult to establish whether an acceptable level of service is being provided for
a particular community. Whilst this comment was made forcibly on behalf of
South Asia Muslim communities it was also a recurring theme for other ethnic
minority groups.



Lack of awareness of alcohol services was also present amongst young people.
This may be connected to the fact they have not experienced the consequences
of alcohol dependence, directly or indirectly. To most young people, alcohol
consumption was an acceptable activity. Their justification was that adults do it
to relax ‘so why can’t we?’ Violence was one consequence – but it was normally
an event which was accepted as the norm and quickly forgotten. There
appeared a total disregard for the law with regard to drinking and the police did
little to stop them.



Street drinkers, defined as having no home or job, felt cut off from society.
Frequently abused, attacked and robbed they expected no protection from the
police and felt ignored by medical professionals. They blamed ‘anyone’ for their
predicament and saw drinking as the one thing they could do.



A group of people recovering from serious, life threatening addiction, wanted to
raise awareness of the damage cheap drinks, like cider, could do to the liver.
They felt that more should be done to raise awareness including more
education. They also wanted to make the point that withdrawal from alcohol
was harder than withdrawal from drugs.



A similar group, coming to terms with addiction and problem drinking suggested
that higher prices for alcohol were not a solution. Those addicted to alcohol
would change their behaviour or shop-lift. Some argued that domestic violence
has increased because alcohol consumption has switched from licensed

premises to the home because of the availability of cheap alcohol in
supermarkets.
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This group made a plea for more help for the vulnerable. They suggested more
intense help and mentoring ‘to see them through their journey’. A less
judgemental attitude from health professionals and the police was another
suggestion.



The group would also like to see more in the way of structured support for
those leaving treatment. A mentor, who had gone through the recovery
process, was needed to help them adjust to a more sober lifestyle if they were
to achieve a sustained recovery.



The experiences from young carers and their parents indicate that support is
very much needed. However there is a fear of stigmatisation and of intervention
by services which can act as barriers to identification and young carers receiving
support. Services need to recognise these particular issues faced by children and
young people and gain their trust and that of their families in order to
encourage openness and engagement.



Young carers need someone to talk to and for their needs to be understood. It
helps when they realise that there are other young people in similar
circumstances. They also need to understand that they are not responsible for
their parents’ choices and that it is not their fault. Early intervention is key,
utilising the EHAT along with increased awareness of the needs of this group to
ensure they are supported with better outcomes for the whole family. In order
to do this, adult and children’s services must work together not only to identify,
but to ensure that the family is supported.



Finally, a constantly recurring theme throughout the engagement process was
the need for more control – control over availability of alcohol, control over
distribution and sale of alcohol, control over the pricing ‘offers’ in bars, control
over the promotion and control over outside drinking.

4. Detailed findings: quantitative research and engagement
4.1. Introduction
This section of the report details the findings from the semi-structured
questionnaire survey developed by Liverpool CCG. As well as quantitative data,
it produced a large number of individual comments by respondents. These have
been summarised thematically and are also presented here. In total 732 people
completed the structured questionnaire including those completing it online via
the CCG website. (The base figure does change throughout this section of the
report because not all questions were answered by all respondents.)
4.2. Profile of respondents
The first question people were asked was about their experience of alcohol and
which of a series of statements applied to themselves:
Profile of Respondents

No

%

I know someone who has or had problems with alcohol

398 59%

I care or used to care for someone who has/had problems with alcohol

92 14%

I work or used to work in the NHS supporting people who have/had
problems with alcohol
I have or had a problems with alcohol myself
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I have no experience of people drinking alcohol
I am a parent/guardian/teacher

5%

105 16%
91 13%
247 37%

I work or used to work in a voluntary/community/charity organisation

88 13%

I work somewhere that sells alcohol

53

8%

Table four: Profile of respondents completing structured questionnaire
N.B. This was a multi-response question and percentage total adds to more
than 100. Percentages have been calculated on the base figure of 675 – i.e. the
total number of respondents completing the structured questionnaire. These
figures exclude Kaalmo because of inconsistencies between data sets.
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Figure 1

4.3. Prevention and early intervention – changing attitudes towards alcohol
Next respondents were asked what they thought were the most important ways in
which people could be supported to reduce the amount of alcohol they drank.

Advice and support for when
people first
Have problems. N=713
Training of NHS staff and police to
support
People who want to reduce their
drinking. N=652
Marketing and advertising
campaigns. N=645
Help people to develop the skills
and confidence
To reduce their drinking. N=659
Work with employers on ways to
reduce alcohol
related harm. N=631
Alcohol education for all ages
where people learn,
Work and get advice. N=662

Very
Important
73%

Important

57%

35%

6%

1%

1%

43%

39%

11%

5%

2%

69%

27%

3%

1%

-

45%

35%

15%

4%

1%

69%

26%

3%

1%

1%

23%

Neither Unimportant Really
Unimportant
2%
1%
1%

Table five: What do you think are the most important ways that people can be
supported to reduce how much they drink?
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Figure 2

4.4. Seeking help and advice
Next people were asked where they would go if they were concerned about a
friend’s or your own drinking, where would you go to get advice or help:
N=616
Local community centre/GP
Doctor
Alcoholics Anonymous
Liverpool Community Alcohol Service (NHS)
A friend or family member
Internet search
Local drug and alcohol recovery service (charity etc.)
Other

Actual No %
48
275
70
42
36
92
14
39

Table six: seeking help and advice with alcohol problems
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8%
45%
11%
7%
6%
15%
2%
6%

Figure 3

4.5. Treatment and sustainable recovery
Just over a quarter of respondents said that they had ever considered using an
alcohol support service either for themselves of to ask for help for someone else?
Considered asking for help? Actual No
Yes
191
No
529
720

%
27%
73%
100%

Table seven: Considered asking for help
Of those who did consider asking for help nearly two-thirds then went ahead and
sought it:
Sought help
Actual No %
Yes
120
63%
No
71
37%
191
100%
Table eight: sought help
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4.6. Quality of alcohol treatment service
Next people were asked how they felt about alcohol treatment services in
Liverpool. Of the 264 people who expressed an opinion 36% were either ‘satisfied’
or ‘very satisfied’.

Figure 4

The range of responses can be seen in the following table:
Actual No
%
Very dissatisfied
29
4%
Dissatisfied
24
4%
Neither
115
18%
Satisfied
59
9%
Very Satisfied
37
6%
I have no experience of them
387
59%
651
100%
Table nine: satisfaction with quality of treatment
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4.7. How the service could have worked better
When asked ‘what, if anything, do you think would have worked better,’ a number
of suggestions were made which are summarised as follows:
Education
The need to raise awareness about the risks of alcohol addiction and why people
become addicted and doing this through schools was highlighted. Ensuring people
know about the effects of poor nutrition and how it can be linked to excessive
alcohol use. The importance also of having a range of services that is acceptable
and accessible.
Marketing
Including raising awareness of the damages to health and relationships caused by
alcohol through TV campaigns and providing advice through posters in doctors,
hospitals, and drop in centres ,Liverpool libraries, art galleries, museums , public
meetings etc.
Availability and price of alcohol
Banning cheap alcohol products and making it more difficult to buy. Stopping happy
hours or other promotions of cheap alcohol and how supermarkets sale it linked to
binge and street drinking
More support
The need to provide more rehabilitation options and support to help people stay in
recovery. The lack of therapeutic approaches and support to tackle the underlying
reasons for alcohol abuse/drug abuse. Services need to be available in the
community and not be subject to long delays before they can be accessed, which is
a result of the services being overstretched. There is also a need to take account of
language barriers and providing translated information and interpreting.

4.8. Best ways of providing treatment and support
There was a wide range of responses to the ‘what do you think would be the best
way of providing treatment and support for people who are struggling with alcohol
problems’:
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Dedicated professional support and advice
The provision of a dedicated team and centre to give immediate treatment and
counselling able to also work with families. Advice and support being provided that
is empathic and non-judgemental, of having someone to talk to and who listens.
Community support groups
Having easy access to service, through GPs and community pharmacies and
Community based drop ins/clinics, alcohol champions in Public, Private and Third
Sector organisations with the ability to refer onto specialist services.
Counselling
Provision of a specialist alcohol counselling service and support groups. Recognition
of the value of Alcoholics Anonymous.
Education
Its importance in terms of prevention, but also on an individual basis for people
who have a problem to help them realise how much they're drinking and to help
manage their budgets. Education on dangers of alcohol should start at an early age.

4.9. Best ways of providing aftercare
Next respondents were asked what they thought would be the best way of
providing aftercare following treatment. A number of responses echoed the
previous comments being a continuation of the treatment and support initially
provided:
Continuing support/follow up meetings
Outreach support via a carer/nurse coming to the patient's home as well as a daily
drop-in service. Group sessions / support groups providing support and therapy as
well as the social interaction to help break the habit of drinking.
One to one support/buddy system/key worker
This could be provided through telephone contact as well as a buddy system or key
worker maintaining regular contact and catching the individual before they ‘fall off
the wagon’. Weekly check-ups should also be part of the support available
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Activities
A variety of activities were suggested from art to physical activities to help keep
from drinking. Volunteering was also suggested along with Further Education
4.10. The overall effect of alcohol
The next question asked respondents to think about the impact alcohol has on
individuals, the lives of families and Liverpool as a city. The overwhelming view was
that it had a negative or very negative effect:

The lives of individuals.
N=647
The lives of families.
N=652
Liverpool as a City.
N=650

Very
Negative Positive None Don’t
Negative
Know
59%
27%
6%
2%
8%
64%

23%

5%

3%

5%

37%

37%

8%

6%

12%

Table10: What overall effect do you think alcohol has on the following?

Liverpool Community Spirit workshop
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Figure 5

A Positive Futures group
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4.11. Action on Alcohol
Respondents were then asked if they thought the five key areas for ‘Action on
Alcohol’ were the right ones after having been shown the illustration below. The
great majority (83%) agreed that they were, with 6% disagreeing and 11%
answering don’t know:
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Figure 6

4.12. The causes of people drinking too much
People were then asked to rank what they considered the main underlying causes of
people drinking too much:
Underlying Causes of Drinking Too Much Rank Mean Score
Stress and Anxiety
To escape sadness and loneliness
To fit in/gain self confidence
Friends and family all drink
To relieve pain/self-medicate
To rebel or experiment

1
2
3
4
5
6

4.4
4.0
3.4
3.3
3.3
2.5

Table 11: causes of drinking too much
NB: The mean score is based on a rating scale where 1 is ‘least important’ and 6 is
‘most important’.
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Figure 7

4.13. The best way of getting support to reduce drinking
Respondents were asked what they thought would be the best way to make sure
people can get support from their peers/others in similar circumstances to reduce
their drinking. This again generated many ideas:
Cultural change
The need to change attitudes towards excessive drinking and drinking culture
where peers encourage this was identified. Instead develop a universal 'respect'
and awareness culture towards alcohol use. Alcohol free social engagements can
help an example being the ‘Brink’ where people can meet and make friends, be
entertained, educated or simply relax in an environment where there is an
understanding of the problem.
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Education
This was again seen as important and raising awareness about alcohol-related
issues to increase awareness/tolerance and sympathy so that people more able and
willing to help their peers.
Friends and family support
Support from family and friends was seen as important in part because they are well placed
to spot signs of problems. Talking about alcohol problems and increasing understanding
within the general public would also help.
Support groups
The value of support groups was reiterated along with the idea of having ‘buddies’ who
could tailor support on an individual basis. Alcohol Anonymous was again mentioned
several times.

4.14. Reducing alcohol abuse, crime and ant-social behaviour
The focus next shifted to asking respondents their views on alcohol and community
safety. They were first asked what they thought would be the most effective at
reducing alcohol related abuse, violence, crime and anti-social behaviour. Action on
domestic abuse was seen as the most important priority, followed by targeting antisocial behaviour and having high profile policing in the City centre (table 12).
A range of ideas were suggested next when respondents were asked what else they
though could be done or done better in any of these areas:
Education
Largely the same comments previously made about education including starting
early and going right through to university students.
Pricing and licensing
There were several suggestions about the value of increasing the price of alcohol
with higher minimum pricing of alcohol in supermarkets, restricting which
supermarkets can sell alcohol to those away from residential areas and restrictions
on offers that encourage greater/faster consumption. Linked to this is the
suggestion of tougher enforcement of licensee duty not to serve people who are
already drunk and advertising campaigns that 'demonise' this type of behaviour.
Reducing opening hours was another suggestion and introducing a minimum age of
21 for drinking.
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More police, stricter enforcement
Having more serious consequences for those engaged including on the spot fines for
anti-social behaviour. Concern about there not being enough police in the City centre
and the need for more police in parks and where kids go to drink.
Questions
Reduce the number of bars that
Don’t provide seating or food.
N=639
Reduce the number of shops
licensed to sell alcohol. N=646
Support and treatment for people
who engage in anti-social
behaviour, crime and violence.
N=645
Prevention of domestic abuse and
violence and support
For individual and families
experiencing it. N=639
High visibility policing in the city
centre. N=635

Highly
Effective Neither Ineffective Very
Effective
Ineffective
13%
25%
31%
21%
10%

32%

28%

20%

15%

5%

47%

41%

9%

2%

1%

65%

29%

6%

-

-

43%

34%

16%

5%

2%

Table 12: Alcohol control

Liverpool Community Spirit workshop
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Figure 8

Kaalmo discussion group
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4.15. Protection: supporting children, young people and families
Respondents were asked to rate different options for protecting children, young
people and their families from the harmful effects of alcohol.
Questions

Very
Important Neither Unimportant Very
Important
Unimportant

Improve treatment and support for
pregnant women
With alcohol problems. N=651
Education about alcohol for children
and young people
In schools and colleges. N=655
Education about alcohol and risky
sexual behaviour
In sex education/sexual health
training. N=650
Ensure those working with children,
young people and
Their families can identify alcohol
problems and get help. N=647
Marketing campaigns that
encourage responsible
Drinking. N=646
Marketing of alcohol support and
treatment services. N=635
Marketing campaigns to help
parents understand the
Impact their own drinking can have
on their children. N=646
Specialist alcohol treatment and
recovery services for
Children and parents. N=648
Community rehabilitation rather
than punishment for
Under 18’s buying alcohol. N=647

75%

22%

2%

1%

-

72%

24%

3%

1%

-

71%

26%

2%

1%

70%

27%

2%

1%

34%

44%

15%

5%

2%

49%

40%

8%

2%

1%

62%

26%

9%

2%

1%

67%

29%

3%

1%

-

55%

30%

10%

4%

1%

Table 13: Protecting children, young people and families
A number of suggestions were made as to what else might be done to protect
children and their families from the harmful effects of alcohol with education again
prominent:
Education
An emphasis on starting early and educating about drinking responsibly to try and
break the heavy drinking culture.
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Figure 9

Restrict licenses
The suggestion that the Police should be able to say how much alcohol is sold to
individuals. Reducing the amount of bars where there is drinking outdoors for
young people and children to see and clamping down on under 18s drinking.
Marketing campaigns
Targeted marketing campaigns backed up with supportive training and
reinforcement. Outreach promotion of any campaign (so not just posters - but
giving the campaigns faces, contacts, slogans and names that people can relate to)
to encourage their own thoughts/views; no matter what age.
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4.16. Control: Influencing the Accessibility of Alcohol
Respondents were asked the extent to which they agreed with statements about how
to control access to alcohol:
Statements
The hours of the day alcohol is
available should
Be reduced. N=650
The number of places selling alcohol
should be
Reduced. N=645
Licensed premises should provide
food and
Seating. N=640
There should be minimum pricing
for alcohol to stop
It being sold too cheaply. N=644
Licensed premises should refuse to
serve people
Who appear drunk. N=647
Those selling alcohol should take a
more responsible
Approach to how they do this.
N=643

Strongly Agree Neither Disagree Strongly Don’t
Agree
Disagree Know
32%
31%
16%
15%
3%
3%

31%

28%

17%

17%

3%

4%

20%

31%

23%

16%

3%

7%

34%

32%

11%

14%

5%

4%

59%

35%

2%

2%

1%

1%

55%

36%

5%

2%

-

2%

Table 14: Controlling access
Other suggestions were made by respondents about how to control access:
 Reduce sales in shops and bars
The same suggestions as already made with an emphasis on the role of
supermarkets and the banning of special offers. The observation also made that
reducing the number of outlets selling alcohol could increase the number of people
selling it illegally.
 Changing culture
Again similar comments to those previously made on the need to change drinking
culture and to try move to a more European attitudes towards alcohol and social
life.
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 Pricing
Support again for minimum unit price for alcohol and the need to target cheap
alcohol, though not complete agreement on this with comments that price
restrictions are ineffective.

Figure 10

4.17. Personal experiences related to alcohol
Respondents identified situations that they had ever experienced as a result of alcohol
and where it happened:
Questions

Domestic Situation/ Local Area/ City
Other
Home
Local Pub
Centre
Crime
11%
19%
23%
3%
Abuse or Violence
20%
23%
21%
2%
Anti- Social Behaviour
12%
33%
30%
2%
None of these
23%
2%
1%
2%
Table 15: N.B. All the above percentages have been calculated on an average base
figure of 645.
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4.18. Online Forum Responses

In addition to the online survey tool Liverpool CCG also hosted an online discussion
forum. The responses have undergone thematic analysis and the main themes
identified are noted below, on a question by question basis, alongside typical
responses. The full responses to all questions are available in Appendix III.
4.19. Preventing people from having problems with alcohol - what is most
effective in helping people drink at safer levels? How is this different for different
people?
Education
An emphasis on education starting at an early age and for all ages to show the
dangers of alcohol and its effects on individuals and their families. The need to
make use of a range of mediums to educate that individuals can relate to including
social media, film, podcasts and theatre. Tell stories of real life people who have
suffered due to the effects of alcohol and also the effects it is has on families,
friends and loved ones.
Pricing
As previous suggestions re stopping shops/supermarkets/news agents etc. selling
alcohol cheaply or possibly at all i.e. only being sold in pubs. Again no clear
agreement on whether raising prices would be effective and would feel like a
penalty on the vast majority of responsible drinkers.
Culture
Linked again to education and also working through Third Sector and Faith groups
to raise awareness, which may also have a role in helping to identify the cause (or
causes) for individuals. Playing to the city's cultural strengths would help –it has an
amazing cultural programme that doesn't require alcohol to be enjoyed.
Diversification of the entertainment on offer in Liverpool, especially at night, would
help. Alternate ‘dry’ venues could also play a part supported by LCC through
reduced/waived licence fees and/or reduced business rates.
4.20. Treatment and support - how do we best support and treat people who
have a problem with alcohol? What sort of support is needed for people after the
initial treatment?
Complex issue
Observation that alcohol is a social issue and current treatments are ineffective due
to alcohol dependence being treated as a medical problem. Veterans often have
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complex issues as well as and need for more veterans only alcohol services. Detox
can be useful in some cases but simply detoxing is not the answer, people turn to
alcohol for a variety of reasons including bereavement / loss of a job/ loss of selfworth. There is a need to treat on an individual basis that recognises the complexity
of the person’s situation. Provide tailored assistance with agencies working
together through community based provision and the involvement of families
within this.
Group sessions and on-going support
Group sessions run by organisations such as Alcoholics Anonymous can be very
helpful, but not suited to everyone. Value of one to one support sessions to talk
about experiences in early recovery and need to be taught new coping strategies
and skills to reduce the risk of relapse. Then continuing engagement with services
including alcohol nurse and compulsory home visits with more peer support
4.21. Social Problems from Excessive Alcohol - Abuse, violence, anti-social
behaviour and crime are often linked to misuse of alcohol. How do you think we
should prevent this? How should we tackle it when it happens in Liverpool?
Difficulties of prevention
Suggestion that abuse, violence, anti-social behaviour and crime can’t be prevented
when people are under the influence of alcohol. Shutting bars would work or at
least getting them to better police their premises and not serving people who are
drunk. Problem also with drugs and alcohol combinations linked to unprovoked
attacks. It is illegal to sell alcohol to someone who is drunk.
Education
Making people who are arrested for alcohol related reasons attend alcohol
reduction and rehabilitation programmes, which focus on signposting to ongoing
support services and the long and short term health dangers. - if violence and
abuse has occurred then look at stronger hard hitting initiatives - more joined up
work with services is also required
Pricing
A minimum unit price again suggested.
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4.22. Children, young people and families - What sort of support works to get
families through problems with alcohol? How could what we do in Liverpool be
better?
The only response came from PSS Family Impact service:


Family activities: Children’s 1-1/group activities and more family activities



Link with local schools: Have we linked in with local schools to find out the
opinions of children? What are their perceptions? What have they observed?
Do they view it positively, negatively or are they interested at all?



Regular contact: Home visits, regular contact, representative at meetings/ core
group/CIN

4.23. Cheap alcohol everywhere - is this what's best for our city? What do you
think about raising the price of alcohol? Do you think there are too many places
selling alcohol?
Comments again rehearsed about the role of supermarkets and cheap alcohol and
it being used as a ‘loss leader’. A lack of agreement as to whether increasing prices
would work and a question as to whether this would encourage a black market to
sell more unlicensed and illegal alcohol, or turn to illegal drugs.
Restricting licenses was also again suggested with the observation that there are
too many alcohol outlets and the need to limit licences in areas of high street
drinking. Ideas of city centre off licences and supermarkets having to stop selling
alcohol after a time such as 9pm, to stop people preloading before heading for
clubs and drinking on the streets.
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5. Qualitative Engagement
5.1. Introduction
This section of the report provides a detailed account of the qualitative
engagement process as undertaken by each of the community partners. The
findings from each community partner are presented separately.
5.2. Women Reach Women
Women Reach Women (WRW) used drama based activities and focus groups to
engage with members of South East Asian communities. A total of 96 people took
part in drama and workshop activities and 56 were involved in focus groups.
WRW summarised their findings as follows:
Drastic actions by families affected by alcohol and drugs
The strategies adopted by certain families in terms of tackling the alcohol or drug
use of a family member, shows the desperation of the situation. This issue was
raised at all three engagement activities. Respondents talked about how certain
families take their family member ‘back home’ to treat them at specialist
hospitals, and also some are ‘married off’ in the hope that it would distract the
problematic user. These were considered important issues by our volunteers to
address with the Bangladeshi community in particular and the drama event
addressed these issues that ‘problematic users’ need treatment here, and not
taken ‘back home’ to be treated in a different environment, nor ‘married off’ in
the hope to treat the problem.
Awareness issues amongst South Asian communities
The findings raises important issues on the stark lack of awareness of alcohol
services amongst the participants involved in this engagement process, and how
the community deals with the problems due to a lack of awareness. The
strategies adopted by certain families in terms of tackling the alcohol or drug use
of a family member illustrates how alcohol use is understood in the context of the
centrality of the family and of respect in the traditional cultures/ values of South
Asian communities. This also raises questions on the appropriateness and
accessibility of services available for ethnic minority groups. Services at all levels
such as basic education and health promotion advice to rehabilitation and
recovery care need to be culturally sensitive and promoted amongst this
community. Also to note is that if ethnic monitoring is lacking within services,
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then this makes it difficult to establish whether an acceptable level of service is
being provided for that particular community.
WRW detailed its findings in respect of each of groups it worked with as well as
providing four separate case studies (appendix one ):
Bangladeshi Women
Q: If you were concerned about a friend's or a family members drinking, where
would you go to get advice or help?
Amongst the first and second generation of the Bangladeshi women, there seems
to be no awareness of alcohol services, as no one reported of any services or
where they would go for help. Many were not aware that the GP could offer
advice on this matter:
“Tell us about it, we don’t know where to go for help…… can the doctors help? We
don’t know this”
“Don’t know”
“You should’ve ended the drama with the information on how they sort the
alcohol problem out, that would’ve been useful, you should do another drama on
this, people will like it and it will educate us on where to go for help, because we
don’t talk about it normally”.
There were anecdotal reports of how people in their communities have dealt with
problematic alcohol use which is normally accompanied by drug use problems
too. The common response was to send the problematic user to the parents’ or
grandparents’ country of origin, in some cases to be ‘married off’, in the hope that
a different environment or the acquisition of responsibilities would distract them
from their use:
“There are hospitals in Bangladesh, its secure, similar to a jail and they have
doctors there to treat you. You have to stay there until they think you’re ok to
come out, it’s good…… Sometimes they get them married back home, in the hope
that the problem would go away…and they get them married back there, as in this
country no-one will give their daughter to someone who is alcoholic anyway…”.
“I know a woman who took her 13 year old son to Bangladesh during the 6 weeks
holidays; she took him to this hospital that treats you for alcohol and drug use.
The boy stayed in the hospital for the full 6 weeks, he couldn’t get access to
anything apart from food, and no one else can see him, apart from his mum. I’m
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not sure what’s happened to him now, but I know she was desperate and she
couldn’t control him here, she sent him away to her brother’s house in Oldham a
few times and used to lock him up, so he won’t use drugs or alcohol and that
didn’t work, he used to escape through the windows…..”
“It’s best to take them to the treatment centres in Bangladesh; the doctors can
treat them… I think people prefer to take them back home, so nobody find outs
here and people will think ooh, they’ve gone to visit family back home… so many
people take their children there for treatment because you pay for the service and
you don’t have to wait.…and some of them get married off too..”
Also it seems that the acknowledgement of the problem is rife with issues of
honour, shame and stigma within the community:
“Our people feel ashamed if they have this problem, they don’t want others to find
out, because that will bring shame on the family honour and people in the
community will talk bad things about them… so they take them back home to
treat them or take them away from the situation…”
“Everyone wants their children to do well so they can show off, they want them to
have an education, a good job, be married to a respectable girl, have children,
own their own house and look after their elders, but if anything goes wrong, then
our people will talk bad things about the family, and the family will see that
person as a failure. And if they drink alcohol, then it’s even more shameful and
embarrassing for their family...”
“Parents don’t know what to do. They don’t speak English and don’t know where
to go for help, and the rest of the family don’t want to know. Everybody is just
going around pretending that the problem doesn’t exist.
“It brings so much shame and embarrassment to the family within the community,
people think the whole family is bad, they look down on you, they judge that
you’re parents have not done a good job”
Amongst the younger generation there is also low levels of awareness, perceived
accessibility or sources of advice relating to drinking. However they felt that if they
needed help they would ‘Google’ it or ask their ‘English’ friends for help, but
discussions with the family or Bengalis friends was not seen as an option:
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“I’ll just Google it, to see where I can go for help or ask my English friends, they’ll
know more about it, they go drinking to clubs and bars…. If I had a problem I won’t
speak to my Bengali friends or my family, I’ll just check it on the internet”.
“If you need help, then it’s just best to look it up on the internet, there’s always
information there…”
“I have Asian friends who use alcohol, but I don’t know if it’s a problem for them. If
they wanted help then I will look it up on the internet.”
“Not sure where you can go really, maybe speak to your GP?”
The younger age group (under 18, 18-25) talked more about how difficult it is for
the young Bengalis, as they feel more isolated because they are answerable to the
family, the extended family and the community group that they belong to. Speaking
about the problems would expose them to all of these units and shame would be
brought onto the family. They talked about the juggling different value systems their identity, beliefs and faith come into question:
“My parents won’t know what to do, my mum can’t speak English and my dad’s
busy working in his restaurant, he doesn’t have a clue about these things…. And I
guess many parents don’t want to talk about it with their children either, they think
our religion says not to drink, so you won’t drink... but it’s not that simple for young
people growing up in this country, we’re expected to live their culture, or what their
grandfathers told them how to live their lives, but their grandfathers didn’t live
here.”
Q: What do you think are the most important ways that people can be supported
to reduce how much they drink?
Most of the participants felt that it was important to train NHS staff and police to
support people to want to reduce their drinking:
“Police need to do more, they are called out to houses when people are fighting
because they are drunk, or in town centres where people fight because they’ve
drunk too much. They can advise the drunken people on where to go for help”
“Police should control the people who use too much alcohol…they can advise them”.
“People working in hospitals should offer more help for people who need it, they
need to be trained on how to help them…”
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“If people in hospitals and clinics know about this, they can help people more if they
think they have problems with alcohol drinking…”
Also, a majority of the participants stated that alcohol education is important,
especially educating young children in schools:
“If children know about the dangers of alcohol from a young age, then they won’t
drink...” )
“Education for our children is important”
A common response from the older age groups was a total ban on alcohol:
“Government should ban alcohol”
“They need to stop selling it in shops”
“If the government stops selling it, then people won’t drink anymore”
There was also discussion on acknowledging that their own culture can simplify
recovery through religion and spirituality and thus making it possible to come out of
alcohol without treatment:
“ ..Religion can be powerful in helping us, if the person turns to Allah, and asks for
forgiveness, and then Allah will guide him to the right path...”
“Sometimes, people need help from their spiritual leaders to help guide them with
their problem and turn to Islam for answers on why things are happening in their
lives, rather than them turning to alcohol to solve their problems”
“We all make mistakes, and we can use Islam to heal people with the problems they
have. I know many people who have had problems with their families, alcohol and
drug use; they turned to Islam, went to hajj and became a better person”
The responses from the younger age groups was more on the importance on
marketing and advertising campaigns to make young people more confident in
dealing with their problems, rather than having to turn to alcohol to overcome
difficulties:
“You see it on TV adverts, billboards and magazines… stop advertising it. Young
people feel like they have to drink to fit in, I guess for us because we’re Muslims, we
can say our religion prohibits it, so that’s an excuse for us not to join in. But for our
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English friends, the pressure is on for them to drink because they’re being told to do
so by these adverts.”
“Alcohol advertising needs to be banned”
“Even on TV, there’s loads of stuff about drinking alcohol, it’s normalised and I guess
some people find it hard to stop drinking because they have problems, and then they
can’t stop…. You see clips where someone is having problems, so they start drinking
whisky and other alcohol drinks because they have a problem, so it’s showing that if
you have a problem, then turn to a drink…”
“Young people need to learn how they can deal with their problems, teach them
different coping skills, so they don’t have to turn to drugs or alcohol, because many
seem to think that if they have a problem then alcohol or drugs will take them away
from the problem, but the problem doesn’t go away. Young people need to be more
confident and sure of themselves these days...”
Q: Has anyone ever considered using an alcohol support service? This can include
asking for help for someone else.
No one reported of having ever considered using an alcohol service for themselves
or seeking help for someone else.
Q: What do you think would be the best way of providing aftercare following
treatment?
The older participants couldn’t relate to the question as they are unaware of what
alcohol treatment looks like, what it’s about and what aftercare would entail:
“We haven’t used these services, so we don’t know anything about it…”
“Never heard of the services, not sure what aftercare is…”
“We don’t know what you mean, what is it?”
However there were a few responses from the younger age groups on how
aftercare could be supported:
“If people have addiction problems, then they need to be supported after the
treatment I guess. Maybe they should have a contact number of a person who can
support them if they feel they need to drink again, or they’re just feeling down in the
dumps…”
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“More support groups, so they can join and talk about their experience… I guess
they will have similar experiences to share?”
“The thing is, if they go away for treatment, then they come back to the same
situation, then the problems are still around them, it depends on them. They always
have the choice of going to the shops to buy alcohol and they could become addicts
again. How do they get support for that? I’m not sure…maybe if they have a
mentor who can support them, they will find it easier?”
Q: What would be the most effective ways to reduce alcohol related violence,
crime and anti-social behaviour?
Again, the older participants felt that it was important to enforce a total ban on
alcohol to reduce alcohol related violence, crime and anti-social behaviour:
“If you sell alcohol, then you’ll get problems, the Government needs to make it
illegal to sell alcohol, then they won’t have these problems, and having to ask us on
how to reduce their problems…”
“They need to stop selling it in the shops and pubs, that’s it, why can’t they just ban
it everywhere?”
“This country is too much, they have alcohol everywhere”
“You see young boys and girls going into the alcohol shops and they come out with
so many bottles, you can see them carry bags full of beer cans. They hang around
on street corners, and drink all this, then they start causing problems, shouting,
throwing stuff at our windows and cars… why do their parents let them out so late
at night?”
The younger participants were more constructive on their views in addressing the
issues; they stressed more on reducing the number of shops licensed to sell alcohol.
“There’s so many shops that sell alcohol, it’s easily available, so the council should
only give it out to a few outlets who can sell alcohol, and especially to those who
can demonstrate that they have a good policy where they only sell to over 18’s.”
“Yeah, make it harder to get hold off, if it’s easily available then people will use it
more. If it’s hard work getting hold of it, then it might put you off having to go out
of your way to get hold of alcohol, and then you’ll be happy just sipping lemonade
with your friends…laughs… seriously the less shops that sell alcohol, the less
problems.”
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“The council should select a few shops or reduce the number of shops selling
alcohol”
“They should only sell alcohol in the city centre, so people have to travel into the
city, and if they drink too much then the police can sort them out”
Q: What is most important to protect children, young people and their families
from the harmful effects of alcohol?
The older participants felt that education about alcohol for children and young
people in schools and colleges is important; the general view was that the more
people were educated the less they’ll be involved in the use of alcohol:
“Children need to be warned about the dangers of alcohol drinking, it’s a bad thing,
if they know that, then they won’t drink it too much.”
“You see it on TV, people are always drinking to have a good time, but they don’t
show you that it’s dangerous and can cause problems, so children need to be
educated at a young age so they know not to drink alcohol.”
“We don’t have to worry too much about our children, we tell them that it’s a bad
thing to do, they learn this through our religious teaching, so they won’t do it. If the
English people told their children not to drink, then they might listen…”
“Education is good, children will learn about what is right and what is wrong”
The younger participants commented that education is important; in addition they
also stressed that the younger generation are faced with additional challenges.
They highlight that in the South Asian communities’ culture places firm restrictions
of what is perceived as normal and what is not normal behaviour. There are high
expectations from young people in terms of respectful behaviour towards elders,
protecting the ‘family name’ and generally behaving in an acceptable and accepting
manner. It is for this reason that individuals who experience any difficulty in their
life feel unable to talk about their alcohol use and feel isolated:
“It’s difficult for young people, they live a different life outside their home with their
friends and when they come back home they are expected to conform to the family
expectations of how they should be and behave, for some young people this is
difficult to manage, and if you’re using alcohol then It’s even worse, cos you can’t
talk to anyone about it.”
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Other participants commented how it’s important to improve treatment and
support for pregnant women with alcohol problems:
“You see these programmes, where new-borns are addicted, because the mother
was an alcoholic, it’s so sad. If they need help then more needs to be done to help
them…”
“It’s weird seeing pregnant women drink alcohol when they’re pregnant, you’d think
they would stop, be more caring for the unborn baby… they need help definitely”
Some other comments included the importance of marketing campaigns of alcohol
support and treatment services specifically for South Asians:
“They need to have more posters with Asian face’s on, it gets your attention because
you see someone you can relate to, and then you’ll read the message on the poster,
maybe put them up in GP surgery, people have time to sit down and will take the
time to read it in more detail…”
“They need to advertise that help is available for our community, maybe raise
awareness through these events that you do, through the drama play. We don’t
know about these services, but if you tell us about it, at least we know and we can
tell other people about it, if people need to use it then they will…. I know people go
to Bangladesh for treatment, why spend so much money, if you can get help here….”
Q: To what extent do you agree with the following statements about controlling
the sale and price of alcohol?
All the participants agreed strongly with the statements about controlling the sale
and price of alcohol, and again the older participants re-iterated that a total ban is
the best approach:
“It makes sense to reduce the availability of alcohol as much as you can, reduce the
hours, reduce the shops selling it, and definitely the price of alcohol should be more
to stop young people from buying it.”
“If people are drunk then, you shouldn’t serve them; it will make them worse…”
“It should be banned totally, then we won’t have any problems, everyone will be
safe from it, they sell it knowing that it will cause problems for families and
children, but don’t want to ban it, why…”
“Yes, all these make sense. It’s a good idea to control the sale of alcohol”
“People make a lot of money by selling alcohol, but they need to think about the
problems it causes, they need to take responsibility”
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Bangladeshi Men
Q: If you were concerned about a friend's or a family members drinking, where
would you go to get advice or help?
The respondents were unsure on where they would go for help; however GPs were
reported as a source of professional help that they would access if a family member
needed help with alcohol problem, because doctors are seen as ‘good’ and
‘knowledgeable’ persons:
“I guess, the GP will know where to go for help, or maybe they can help?”
“A GP might help.”
“Not sure who can help with this problem, probably the doctor…they are
knowledgeable”
However, there were some concerns whether the reason for the visit would remain
confidential, especially if the GP was South Asian:
“If they’re South Asian, then they might speak to some-one in the community and
people, will find out, not sure…”
Another respondent talked about how certain families deal with the issue:
“The older generation feel ashamed if their son drinks alcohol, and it’s even worse if
a daughter drinks! .... Sometimes parents completely deny any knowledge of alcohol
or drug use within their families … They don’t want to know because they have no
experience and don’t know where to go for help. They don’t know how to deal with
it, so they deny it and the shame and honour of the family is at stake too…it’s
stressful for families trying to hide these issues from the wider family and
community members…”
There were also mentions of how some people were sent ‘back home’ for
treatment or to be ‘married off’ to divert them from alcohol use:
“I know a few people who have been taken back home to treat them in these
hospitals for addiction, it’s like jail and you can’t get out”
“You can just pay privately to have treatment in Bangladesh, nobody knows about
it, they think you’ve gone on holiday…some of them get married while they’re there
to help them overcome the problem, I’m not sure if that is the right thing to do
though. If you’ve got problems you need to deal with it first, and then get married”
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However there was some disagreement over the effectiveness of this strategy.
Some participants acknowledged that alcohol and drugs were more widely available
and cheaper in Bangladesh than in England, so it will create more problems, unless
they were admitted to the secure hospital units in Bangladesh. Also it was felt that
this approach could be considered successful until the problematic user returns to
England, where the availability and the same problems would start the drinking or
drug use again.
Q: What do you think are the most important ways that people can be supported
to reduce how much they drink?
Interestingly, comments were made by the respondents on re-opening pubs across
England as a way to support people to reduce how much they drink:
“The thing is, because most of the pubs have closed down due to the smoking ban,
people go into ASDA or Tesco and buy alcohol in bulk and it’s cheaper too. They go
home, where they can smoke and drink, so even if they have problems, then can’t
really talk to anyone. Whereas if you’re in the pub, it’s a social drinking
environment, where you can drink, eat and talk with friends about your problems,
and that’s therapeutic. But if you’re lone drinking then that’s more dangerous and
there’s no limit to how much you’re drinking at home”
“Yeah, since the pubs have closed, I think it’s increased more problem drinkers,
because they’re drinking at home and it’s so much cheaper to buy from the shops”
In addition, respondents commented on how marketing and advertising campaigns
on alcohol should be banned on TV and also that police and NHS staff should be
trained to support people who want to reduce drinking:
“Well, the NHS staff and police come in contact with problem drinkers all the time,
so if they have the right training, they can offer advice and support to help that
person stop drinking….”
“You’ll always find drunk people in A&E at the weekends, I guess the doctors and
nurses can advise them better to stop drinking or help them…”
“Police deal with drunk drivers and other drunks in the city centre, they should
provide support…”
It was also felt that it’s a good idea for people to develop the skills and confidence
to reduce their drinking, and much of the reference was made for the white
community:
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“It’s not really a problem in our community, you don’t see many Asian people
drinking, but for the English people, they need to find ways of dealing with the
problems rather than turn to alcohol…. It’s a culture for them to drink or get high at
the weekend, they need to be stronger and learn to say no, so they don’t go along
with it because they feel like they have to…”
“Help them to be stronger, especially young people so they don’t have to drink or
take drugs because of peer pressure… and I think if you can learn to say no from a
young age, then it really helps you to be a strong person throughout life….”
Q: Has anyone ever considered using an alcohol support service? This can include
asking for help for someone else.
No one reported of having ever considered using an alcohol service for themselves
or seeking help for someone else.
Q: What do you think would be the best way of providing aftercare following
treatment?
Most of the respondents were unsure, as there was little awareness of what
treatment is involved in alcohol service, and couldn’t really suggest much:
“What do they do anyway? Not sure what the treatment is about, what is aftercare?
Does the family look after them?”
“If they’ve had treatment, whatever it is, and they go back to the same
environment, then I guess, they are exposed to the same things before the
treatment. The question is, will they start drinking again or are they strong enough
to fight with their inner self and stay away. So aftercare would have to ensure that
they do not start drinking again...”
Q: What would be the most effective ways to reduce alcohol related violence,
crime and anti-social behaviour?
There was strong consensus on reducing the number of shops licenced to sell
alcohol, however the issue on re-opening pubs was discussed again:
“You need to close the shops selling cheap alcohol, and open these pubs again, so
people can enjoy the social drinking, instead of having to go home and drink loads. I
don’t drink and have never been in a pub, it’s just what I see on TV. So, I’m guessing
the atmosphere must be better in pubs than drinking at home?... Also the shops sell
to really young kids just so they can make money, however in pubs, people can see
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you serving people so if you were serving a 13 year old, you’ll get told off, but a
corner shop can sell it to whoever and no one can really see it to tell them off…”
There was also discussion on how it’s important to support and treat people who
engage in anti-social behaviours, crime and violence because of their alcohol use:
“These people obviously have problems, they need help. It might change them and
they’ll stop doing the bad things..”
“Most of them are druggies too, so it’s important to treat them, and helps them to
get out of the problem they are in”
“Young lads will have fun, they get drunk and do some silly stuff, but you have
people who are always drunk and doing bad things, they need help….”
Q: What is most important to protect children, young people and their families
from the harmful effects of alcohol?
Most of the respondents felt that education was important to protect children and
young people from harmful effects of alcohol:
“Education is good, people will learn and they can decide not to drink, they can
weigh up the goods against the peer pressure”
“If people know it’s not good for their health, then they might not drink as much and
also tell their friends about it too…”
Also, respondents felt that for their own community it was important to raise
awareness of the alcohol support and treatment services, and to educate South
Asian parents:
“We don’t know about this, and I know that our people are ashamed to talk about
alcohol or drug use within their families, but if people know about the help that is
available then it may make it easier for them…”
“Our children have adopted much more western standards and values and are more
exposed to a widespread culture in drinking alcohol, it’s important to educate them
about the harms and dangers too...”
“Many older parent’s in our community don’t have any understanding of drug use or
alcohol use, they don’t know what the children are up to because they don’t know
much anyway, many don’t speak English, so they are limited…and I guess if they
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don’t know anything about it then they are limited to what support they can offer
their children or family members….”
“Our women and elder members of the community need to be educated on these
issues, so they can help their children if it’s needed…”
“I know a lot of Bengali parents just won’t talk about alcohol and drug use even if
asked, because the stigma of drug and alcohol use means that talking about drugs
in the home was taboo….so they need to have confidence to talk about it with their
children…”
Q: To what extent do you agree with the following statements about controlling
the sale and price of alcohol?
The respondents agreed strongly with all the statements listed about controlling
the sale and price of alcohol:
“It needs to be controlled, people make a lot of money from it, so they also need to
take responsibility... if you’re selling something that may potentially ruin other
people’s lives, and then you need to re-think about what you’re doing…”
“I work in a licensed restaurant, and if we get customers who are drunk, we refuse
to serve them alcohol, they might not like it and we might get some abuse, but
really they should go home and go to bed, not drink more alcohol… other people
need to take responsibility for people who can’t make a good judgement when
they’re drunk..”
“Yes, reduce the numbers of shops selling alcohol, and also stop these supermarkets
selling them so cheap, people buy in bulks cos it’s cheap….”
“Make it more expensive so it’s difficult for young people to buy alcohol…”

Pakistani Women
Q: If you were concerned about a friend's or a family members drinking, where
would you go to get advice or help?
The respondents were not sure on where they would go for help, however local
health services were mentioned:
“Maybe to the A&E department, they might advise you on where to go, they might
treat you there...”
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“I would go to my GP, see what she says…”
“Not sure where, maybe look it up on the internet. Our religion prohibits alcohol, so
there’s no real need to know about it…”
Also some mentioned that even though their religion prohibits alcohol use, there
are stories of people drinking, and this was perceived by them as a departure from
religious, family and community values. One person stated that:
“It is common that troubled parents would send their children to their own
homeland of Pakistan or Kashmir if there was a drug or alcohol problems…they can’t
deal with it here, they don’t know where to go for help, so they take them back
home…”
Another respondent highlighted that having a member of family using alcohol
either social drinking or problematic drinking, it creates shame and dishonour:
“It makes it difficult to go out in the community. Community people talk behind your
back. The family is looked down on and the family’s honour is down marked in the
community, and honour is a big thing for our older generation …… and also people
are not willing to help, but just gossip about the family…..”
Religious observance was mentioned as strong evidence for many South Asian
people recovering from heavy use of alcohol, it was viewed that the rediscovery of
their religious roots has been a major support factor. The practice of rituals, the
reminding of duty, and participation in activities all contributed to positive
reinforcement against alcohol use and abuse.
“Religion can help people to be strong and overcome the problems they have,
religion allows you to make sense of what is happening and what that means for
you… it has helped people I know to stop drinking alcohol...”
Within the discussion groups there were 4 Indian Hindu’s, they’re views slightly
differed to the Pakistani Muslim women, as alcohol use is not prohibited in
Hinduism, however the respondents commented:
“Indians drink a lot of alcohol too, it can be a problem, but they too don’t want to go
for help… they try to hide the problem…if I wanted help, then I will look it up on the
internet...”
“I like to drink whenever I want, nobody can say anything. I don’t see it as a
problem….the drink culture has become increasingly acceptable in our Indian
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community, but I don’t think the community is aware that there’s an alcohol
problem going on...”
Q: What do you think are the most important ways that people can be supported
to reduce how much they drink?
The common response was to advice and support for when people first have
problems with alcohol. Also training of NHS staff and police was seen as another
important factor to help people:
“Police know who is drinking and causing problems, so they can support them...”
“People working in hospitals should be trained to help people; they see people with
these problems...”
Alcohol education for all ages was also explored as an option; respondents felt that
education will make people more aware of the problems of drinking:
“If they need help then it can be offered to them…but the person needs to ask for
help and they need to be aware of it, and it’s only though education that this can be
achieved..”
“More education for our people…”
Q: What would be the most effective ways to reduce alcohol related violence,
crime and anti-social behaviour?
Respondents felt that education was important for South Asian parents to make
parents more confident in talking about it with their children, in addition to more
policing and reducing the number of shops licensed to sell alcohol:
“You need to raise awareness for parents and the community members, we need to
start talking about it, not brush it aside, because we think if we talk to our children
about it then they might start using… they will use it, they will come across these
things, but it’s important to talk about it….”
“Less places selling alcohol, means less problems…..”
“The council should only give out a certain numbers of licenses each year on who
can sell, there’s too many places selling alcohol, it’s easy to get hold off… reduce the
numbers of places selling alcohol…”
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“The police can reduce these problems, they need to do more…more police on the
streets so people can feel safe…..”
“Police should monitor people around the city centre, make sure they are not drunk
and driving…
Another respondent added:
“Alcohol causes problems for families, domestic violence, but no-one wants to talk
about it, in our culture it’s normal for the man to be violent, and ok for him to drink
and do bad things but an expectation for the woman to keep quiet and go along
with it, and it’s other women who expect them do this, they re-enforce this
behaviour in our community…”
Q: What is most important to protect children, young people and their families
from the harmful effects of alcohol?
Education about alcohol for children and young people in schools and colleges was
the most common response, in addition for the need to educate/ raise awareness
amongst South Asian parents on drugs and alcohol use:
“Educate children from a young age, so they know what the dangers are, maybe
that will stop them from using alcohol….”
“I’ve heard that some young Pakistani girls drink, and this is what they will do living
in this country…. we can’t do anything about it, they will hide it from their families,
people will talk but no-one will do anything about it…so it’s important to educate
them about the dangers so they understand…”
“Asian parents need to be educated on recognising problematic alcohol use and
drug use, because they don’t know anything about it….”
“More drug and alcohol awareness training for the Asian community…”
Q: To what extent do you agree with the following statements about controlling
the sale and price of alcohol?
The respondents strongly agreed with the list and felt it was appropriately listed on
controlling the sale and price of alcohol:
“You always see shops selling alcohols to young kids, this need to stop…”
“If it’s expensive then people will think twice before buying it…”
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“If there’s less shops selling alcohol and it’s not as easily available then it will reduce
how much they use and more policing on the street to will stop people from using
alcohol...”
“People selling alcohol should take more responsibility…”

5.3: Perspective Theatre Company
Perspective Theatre Company (PTC) used one to one interviews and focus groups to
engage with women in a bail hostel, men in a probation hostel and male sex
offenders. In total 57 people were involved with 38 people also completing the
semi-structured CCG questionnaire. PTC summarised the findings from this
engagement as follows:
Female Residents of Bail Hostel
Stigma and embarrassment were the main obstacles to initiating alcohol support
services and not availability. This elemental human reaction to asking for help may
be a predominantly female trait; - certainly not as prevalent at our two other events
(all-male) and the principle of anonymity used in AA may be adapted and deployed
more widely. Our participants agreed with this. Their drinking was impossible to
hide from their family and friends but they were uncomfortable with anybody else
knowing including first-base Health professionals.
Male Residents of Probation Hostel
Those participants with direct experience of counselling and abstinence strategy
were satisfied with the commitment and dedication of those involved and the only
improvement they suggested were shorter waiting times (though the average time
was about two weeks) and the old chestnut about not being seen when drunk). The
availability and cheap cost of alcohol were not considered significant and not a
factor in their drinking habits. The cohort did not remember restricted opening
though they felt were this re-introduced it would not directly affect them and they
would simply re-adjust.
Those with moderate drinking or having family/friends immersed in problem
drinking felt that the efforts (and resources) of others were a peripheral matter and
the problem had to be fought from within the individual; when they did, they too
felt broadly satisfied with alcohol services.
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Male Serious Sex Offenders
Again, the issue was not the availability or quality of service but the fact their
drinking was not perceived a problem (the fact that alcohol was often the first and
heaviest link in the chain that lost them their freedom was simply ignored) and they
saw their drinking habits as broadly in line with the rest of society. Although there
was a subliminal acceptance of the part alcohol played in their actions the men
were reluctant to say so, - not to us, but more importantly to those able to help and
rehabilitate.
The group were social in their drinking and not as solitary as the previous two
cohorts and neither the cost, availability, nor number of outlets had a bearing. They
saw drinking alcohol much the same as drinking tea and the consequences of
excessive drinking as an acceptable occasional hazard absorbed into their routine.
Drinking was seen as deeply embedded in thinking and culture and standard
recreation with excessive drinking normal.
Returning to our brief, because of the nature of their offending the group felt
stigma and embarrassment were a factor in not seeking help, but, those that had
were given confidential and personalised help with their drinking which gave them
the confidence to keep it in ‘background’ as a form of contingency.
5.4: Positive Futures North Liverpool
Positive Futures North Liverpool (PFNL) used one to one interviews and drama and
workshop activities to engage young people in North Liverpool. Twenty took part in
drama activities, 46 in workshops and six in one to one interviews. PFNL
summarised the key findings of this engagement activity as follows:
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When asked what the young people knew about alcohol services in Liverpool,
young people could only name four “services” they thought helped people with
alcohol problems: doctors, AA, Addaction, and the hospital. Which shows a lack
of knowledge about services, especially when you take into consideration that
the young people were very unsure if any of these places actually offered help
to people.



The young people (apart from 5) engaged thought that underage drinking was
not a problem, with one young person saying (and several others agreeing)
adults drink to relax and have fun so we should be able to. The staff talked to

the young people about what they drink with the young people explaining it
depends if they are “just in the park” they drink larger and cheap wine, but if
they are going to a party they get sprits “vodka”


Some of the young people we engaged told us stories about “kick offs” they had
been involved in because friends were “too” drunk and started arguing over
“silly things.” When asked if that made them rethink drinking alcohol the young
people laughed and say “no it’s just a laugh at the end of the day, people are
best mates again the next day”. This shows how little young people think about
the negative effects of alcohol use because even though they know those
people wouldn’t have argued without being drunk they would not consider
changing their behaviour.



There seems to be a real disregard for the law in relation to drinking. All but a
handful of the young people we spoke to openly stated that they were not
worried about the police finding them drinking because “you never get into
proper trouble” just “told to go home” or they “chase you for a bit then leave”
When on the streets we talked to a lot of young people about what they would
do if they thought one of their friends or family member had a drinking
problem what would they do, the main answers were





Sort it out as a family (help them to stop) and not get other people
involved
Take them to the doctor so they could help them
Phone a helpline and ask them how to help the person
With friends in particular we asked “would you tell the persons family if
you thought they had a problem with drinking?” After some debate 31
young people asked said that “if they were bad” they would because
“that’s what a friend should do” others said they would tell the person
to tell their family but they wouldn’t tell them.

Key findings with street drinkers
While out on these detached sessions we also engaged a small group of six street
drinkers, this was not planed as part of the project but rather an afterthought
while delivering the work. We spoke to the six people about two key things, how
young people treat them, and if they feel there is enough support to help them to
stop drinking (as much), the highlights from the discussion were:
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Three of the street drinkers told us how they had been beaten, kicked, splat
on, shouted at and robbed by young people over the last year. If true, it’s is
very disturbing.



When asked if they had reported the attacks one person said he had once
but nothing happened so after that he didn’t bother.



All of the six felt that there was not enough support to help them to stop
drinking; they went on to blame this on a range of factors from the
government to immigration.



When asked what support they felt they would need to stop drinking as
much, the four of them stated that the main reason they drink is “got no
house, got no job so I drink for something to do”.



The final point made by this group was that none of them felt like anyone in
the medical profession “doctors, nurses all that lot” don’t Liston to “us lot”.



The main feeling that we got as a staff team about this group of Adult street
drinkers is that they didn’t seem (at this time) to have any idea how to
make life better or what support they would need to be able to stop and
that they were looking for “someone” to direct them.

Detailed responses
In greater detail the responses to PFNL’s engagement with young people was as
follows:
Q: Do you think anything should be done by places that sell Alcohol to help
reduce problems related to alcohol, i.e. alcoholism, alcohol related crime, and
underage drinking?
This question split the groups, in total 26 young people said they felt places that
sell alcohol should take responsibility for helping to reduce drinking and help
people who are becoming addicted to alcohol. The other 20 young people felt
that this was people’s decisions to buy and if people want to buy then
“obviously people will sell to make money to feed their family”.
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Only 3 young people felt that changing where you can buy alcohol or limiting
the opening hours of pubs / clubs would have any impact on reducing alcohol
use. When we discussed if shorter opening hours to stop people getting as
drunk, the young people said they think people would just drink more quickly
and be worse.
In relation to underage drinking the groups had two main key points.


Once young people find a place to buy alcohol from they tend to stick to
that place, and if that place was closed or had police by it would stop
people from being able to buy alcohol (short term)



The main problem with young people drinking is that they do it in
“unsafe places” away from people. Therefore the groups said they think
there should be people like youth workers on call for emergencies or for
when “things get out of hand”. One young person giving the example of
when out drinking she and a friend were being followed by a “strange
man” but she didn’t want to call home or police because she would get
into trouble as shed been drinking, but she would have called one of us
“youth workers”, In the end they ran to a friend’s house and stayed in
the house until a taxi came to pick them up.

Q: Has anyone here ever used an alcohol support service or done a workshop
with an alcohol service?
All but 4 young people in the workshops had done an alcohol session with
positive futures before this one, but only 26 young people had done a session
with a specific alcohol project.
Six of the young people had also been a part of an alcohol project in school.
Only one of the young people in the workshops had contacted someone (family
doctor) to discuss a real issue about a family members drinking. They reported a
negative experience with the doctor about what support they offered for either
the young person or the family member who was drinking stating “it felt like a
waste of time because they doctor said until they were ready to get help
themselves there is nothing they could do”
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Q: What do you think of the services for people in Liverpool with drinking
problems?
The young people in the workshops talked a lot with this question about what
support services were available for them that they know about, however could
not name any specific support services for people who are drinking. Because of
this the staff started asking the young people about what they thought would be
the best way for them as young people to find out about services, they as groups
came up with this list;





Posters in schools
Posters in Doctors
Adverts about services on Facebook
Others said when they needed to know more they would Google services

Q: What kind of services or support would you put in place if you were in charge?
The groups came up with a wide range of answers to this question, so we asked
each group to pick the top two from each list (only six here because two were
repeated from other groups)








Make going into rehab compulsory
Build more sheltered housing for street drinkers to have somewhere to live and
get help from people at the housing.
Have councillors / support staff walking the streets trying to help drinkers to
stop
Make alcohol more expensive so people would drink less
Have “American style” Interventions where people who have a problem with
drinking are brought in front of their family and friends who talk about how the
persons drinking has effected them.
Invent a drug that makes people not want to drink (like stop smoking pills
chopeix?)

Q: How important do you think it is that friends and peers support people with
reducing people’s alcohol use?
Most of the young people felt this was very important to have friends and peers
supporting people when they are trying to quit drinking, but several of the young
people said they felt that the friends of the person might be a bad influence on the
person and one of the reasons they drink.
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Many of the young people liked the idea of “someone” organising an American
style” Interventions where people who have a problem with drinking are brought
in front of their family and friends who talk about how the persons drinking has
effected them. However when asked if they would feel happy about taking part in
an intervention if it was a parent, only 22 at of 46 said that they would.
Q: If you were worried about a friend or family members drinking, do you know
where you could go for help and support?
Out of the 46 young people who took part in the workshops, only 15 had any
knowledge of support services for people who were struggling with alcohol abuse
or services for family’s support. The young people were able to name a few places
they would go if they were worried about a friend or family member. Most of
these were non-alcohol specific support services such as youth clubs, school staff
and also other friends, the family doctor, Barnardo’s, ChildLine, and also young
add-action.
The key information gained from this discussion was that the young people did not
feel confident that they could make contact with a support service if needed but
that they would speak to a youth worker or school support staff member and ask
them to make contact on their behalf. The only exception to this was when asked
to identify a support service they would make contact with themselves “ChildLine”
was the only one 38 of the young people said they would feel confident to call.
Q: What do you think is the most important way that people with a drinking
problem can be helped?
During the workshop, the main key points that were discussed by the young
people were that;
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The young people felt that the most important thing for people to do when
helping people dealing with alcohol abuse is that they have one place that
everyone knows about where they can get help and not feel judged by people,
with the example given “like children and young people have ChildLine”, having
a singular support service was the main idea young people had.



In addition to this several of the young people came up with the idea that what
people need is more support from doctors although they could not say exactly
what support they wanted doctors to offer.



Having experts who understand why people might be drinkers was also
discussed (ex-drinkers as an example)

Q: What do you think is the best ways to stop alcohol related violence and antisocial behaviour?
In this discussion the young people came up with only two answers as groups
1: Longer prison sentences for people who commit domestic violence as a result of
alcohol. The young people also felt that once out of prison it should be illegal for
anyone who has committed violence against someone when drunk to drink alcohol
(for a set amount of time, although some young people believed for life)
2: People who get caught for anti-social behaviour when drunk should get
community service straight away, to make up for what behaviour they engaged in
when drunk.
Q: What things do you think people should do to protect children and young
people from the harmful effects of alcohol?
The young people thought that they had a good idea of places they could go for
support on lots of things if they needed to. However they were very unsure about
the idea of how children and young people could be protected except for if
someone is “a bad alcoholic”- in this case “they should not be allowed to live with
the children”
In one of the workshops the group discussed about how advertising of alcohol is
everywhere, and they felt like everyone in the world drinks alcohol sometimes and
how that is the normal behaviour. When one of the staff said that they never drink
the group was shocked and felt that this was “very strange” which caused a debate
about why people feel the need to drink at all; the conclusion was that people
(Adults) get stressed and that alcohol is ok as long as you don’t “go over the top”.
Q: Do you think anything should be done by places that sell Alcohol to help
reduce problems related to alcohol, i.e. alcoholism, alcohol related crime, and
underage drinking?
This question split the groups, in total 26 young people said they felt places that
sell alcohol should take responsibility for helping to reduce drinking and help
people who are becoming addicted to alcohol. The other 20 young people felt that
this was people’s decisions to buy and if people want to buy then “obviously
people will sell to make money to feed their family”.
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Only 3 young people felt that changing where you can buy alcohol or limiting the
opening hours of pubs / clubs would have any impact on reducing alcohol use.
When we discussed if shorter opening hours to stop people getting as drunk, the
young people said they think people would just drink more quickly and be worse.
In relation to underage drinking the groups had two main key points.


Once young people find a place to buy alcohol from they tend to stick to that
place, and if that place was closed or had police by it would stop people from
being able to buy alcohol (short term)



The main problem with young people drinking is that they do it in “unsafe
places” away from people. Therefore the groups said they think there should
be people like youth workers on call for emergencies or for when “things get
out of hand”. One young person giving the example of when out drinking she
and a friend were being followed by a “strange man” but she didn’t want to call
home or police because she would get into trouble as shed been drinking, but
she would have called one of us “youth workers”, In the end they ran to a
friend’s house and stayed in the house until a taxi came to pick them up.

5.5. Come Alive At 55
Come Alive at 55 used film and workshop activities to engage with eight older
people and one to one interviews with two people - all of whom had or have
alcohol problems. It summarised its findings as follows:
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The ease of access to cheap alcohol.
The quality of cheap cider and how that affects the destruction of the liver as
opposed to vodka which had a slower deterioration effect on the liver they
evidenced tests they had had which revealed this difference. One female was a
Vodka Drinker and one female a Cider drinker both had the same medical test
and the cider drinker results were more serious.
In the film they wanted to warn people about the effects of this cider and they
thought that it should be banned because it was so dangerous
All of them had reached the brink of dying from their drinking and were afraid
of losing their lives as a result of their drinking.
All willing to show their film on Facebook except for one male who withdrew
from the film because he did not want to be recognised.




The aim of the film for them was to warn the public about the issues
surrounding addiction to alcohol.
They stressed for them withdrawal from alcohol was far worse than withdrawal
from drugs.

The group felt that until they can admit to themselves that they have a problem and
until they are motivated enough to take control. They also felt that counselling
should be available to them for longer than 6 weeks. One of the group complained
that six weeks was no good for her because she was suffering from Post-Traumatic
Stress, she needed longer and she would prefer counselling to all of the
medications she was being prescribed to keep her stable.
The group felt that alcohol support is not as widely promoted in comparison to stop
smoking support.
Some of the group felt that Liverpool is providing a lot of services for rehab but
others felt it was hard to find out about them - especially when they are at the
height of their addiction. Some felt that they were at the point of dying and in
hospital before they were referred to rehab. They would like that support to be
communicated to them before they became acute.
The group wanted cheap cider banned in supermarkets they were extremely
concerned about the sale of a particular cheap cider which they said was
dangerous. It also wanted more education for children and young adults.
For more information about the engagement follow this link:
https://youtu.be/nXpi55ysG5E

5.6: Cobalt Housing
Cobalt Housing engaged 127 of its residents, 28 of these through focus groups. It
summarised its findings as follows:
Q: If you were concerned about a friend’s or your own drinking, where would you
go to get advice?
Older People - Oaktree Gardens: The majority of the group 5 out of 7 people felt
that if they were concerned about a friends or their own drinking they would go to
their doctor.
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‘I was on the verge of being an alcoholic it was only when I went to the doctor for a
health MOT it was raised’ I received the support needed and I no longer drink’.
‘I wouldn’t know about where to go unless the doctor referred me. The doctor will
point you in the right direction’.
One resident said they would go to a local community centre to find out where they
could go for advice and support. One resident said they would go to hospital, whilst
one resident said they would go to a friend or family member for support.
Q: What would be the most effective ways to reduce alcohol related violence,
crime and anti-social behaviour?
The entire group felt that there should be a reduction in the number of shops
licensed to sell alcohol. The group felt that there were far too many Off Licences
that sell cheap alcohol ‘There is an off license on every corner of Liverpool’. There
was a conversation about increasing the prices of alcohol to but there was a split
view from the group as some residents felt that
Three residents also believed that high visibility policing in the city centre would
help reduce alcohol related violence and ASB. ‘Most anti-social behaviour takes
place at weekends. We have problems due to bars open 24 hours a day’.
Only one member of the group felt that the cheap price of alcohol was to blame for
alcohol related violence, crime and anti-social behaviour.
Families – Stonedale Crescent: All 16 people said they would go and see a GP to get
advice or help on drinking as the GP could then refer them on for support. One
person said ‘my GP wouldn’t know who I was, I see a different person every time so
I would have so much confidence in them being able to support me’.
Two people said they would speak to the family first to see if they think the person
is drinking more than usual/excessively. Once they had spoken to the family/
friends they would then advise the person to go and see their doctor. The difficulty
is people owning up and asking the family if they think they have a problem.
The group felt the only time you would get help from the hospital is when the
individual has too much to drink and is hospitalised. The group did not know that
you could go to hospital to get some medical advice on drinking. ‘You don’t want to
waste time in A&E; it’s quicker to go to the doctors’.
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Q: What would be the most effective ways to reduce alcohol related violence,
crime and anti-social behaviour?
The group felt that reducing the number of bars that don’t provide seating or food
would not make a difference because most people can’t afford to drink out so they
tend to drink in their own home.
9 out of 16 people felt that the number of shops licensed to sell alcohol should be
reduced, ‘it’s bad when you see people standing outside the shop waiting for it to
open so they can buy booze’. ‘There are 4 or 5 places in Croxteth that sell alcohol
and there is also ‘Dial a Can – far too many places’.
The group felt that supporting people who have engaged in anti-social behaviour
already takes place. If an individual is arrested help is available to them to stop or
reduce their alcohol consumption. The group felt that support needs to be more
widely available to people who are not causing ASB. ‘People need to be able to
want to stop drinking so they can do it for themselves’.
The entire group agreed that support should be available for individuals and
families experiencing domestic abuse. 8 members of the group did question how
can you prevent domestic abuse if it is not reported?
The group felt that Police sometimes don’t help a situation as they can aggravate
people more when they are drunk. A member of the group suggested that the
Police need to take children who are drinking on the street to a safe place and call
their parents. If the Police are bringing the same children in Social Services need to
be involved.

5.7: Moving on with life and Learning – Self advocates
Moving on with life and Learning (MOWLL) engaged with people with learning
disabilities using group discussion. It summarised its findings as follows:
Q: If you were concerned about a friend’s or your own drinking, where would you
go to get advice or help?
“I feel I can approach MOWLL and they will be able to signpost me on what I need
to do. I like a drink and don’t feel I like I have a problem”. (This opened a discussion
on how can we tell if there is a problem)
“Sometimes we can’t, unless that person is being honest”.
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“I couldn’t admit at first that I had a problem. I couldn’t admit it to myself never
mind friends or family”!
“Their mood might be low. They may stink of booze. They just might not look
right.”
(We then looked at units and what is the current recommended amount)
“I really didn’t know that”. “I’m still unsure what’s safe”. “Surely it depends on
your mood and what you’ve eaten”? “I now fancy a drink”!
Participant A informed the group that there is The Brink, AA, Sharp, and
Whitechapel that can offer support. But felt it was important to say, that if the
person doesn’t want help there is no point. They have to want to help themselves
otherwise they will not succeed.
The majority of our core group where not aware of organisations, however were
pleased that there are groups that people can attend and receive help.
Q: What do you think are the most important ways that people can be supported
to reduce how much they drink?
“When you go to the Brink they put you in touch with Sharp and you can go to
meetings with them, I didn’t need to go but I knew it was there if I needed it. That’s
important knowing people/organisations are there if you need them”
“I have to be able to trust the person. They have to get to know me, all of me”
In one session we looked at how alcohol is advertised and if we would buy/try it
due to how it’s marketed.
The general consensus was that they would but it or try it. Humour worked well
and celebrity endorsements. Also there was a curiosity of how it may taste.
Peer pressure was discussed and the ability to say no if everyone is drinking.
We also looked at negative marketing from the alcohol advisory and whereas the
above was vibrant with discussions and anecdotes of their drinking. There was a
noticeable change to mood about the risks and if the risks could prevent someone
from drinking.
Participant A: “I attended group sessions and we discussed how/what can happen
to you. Everyone had a story; some similar and some scary. I didn’t want that. I
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didn’t want to become them or a story. But what I respected is that they’ve been
through it themselves and come out the other side. It’s proof that it can be done”

5.8: Liverpool Community Spirit
Liverpool Community Spirit employed focus groups to engage with 14 people. It
summarised its findings as follows:
Where to go for advice





Uncertainty: many agreed that they would not know where go and that they
lacked knowledge of what help was available
GP: a few people said they would go to the GP
Online: a few people said they would look online as would be too embarrassed
to tell a GP
Pride/Fear: a few people mentioned that their own pride or fear had held them
back from looking for a support service (particularly those from faith groups e.g.
fear of shame in Muslim and Jewish community).

Supporting people to reduce their drinking
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‘Functional Alcoholics’: a few mentioned that they knew people with a hidden
drinking problem, who have jobs and seem to function normally and are in
denial. It can be difficult to support them because while you can give them the
information they might not be willing to accept they have a problem.
Knowledge: a few people reported that they had had little knowledge about
alcoholism as an illness and therefore did not identify themselves as alcoholics.
Honesty with yourself: a point was made that long-term, sustainable recovery
is only possible when a persona is able to be fully honest with themselves and
stop focusing the blame on their circumstances.
24/7 Drop-ins / Rest centres: somewhere for people who are drinking on the
streets to go to get food, juice, hot drinks and where an alcohol nurse could be
present. It is also somewhere that police could drop off people who they pick up
on the street. Information could also be provided about places to seek further
help.
Health visitors: a few people reported that when they had been given a followup appointment, they had often missed it or chosen not to go (for various
reasons) so it would be useful for health visitors to go to the person’s house











rather than meet them at a health centre or have support workers to
accompany people to appointments
Underlying issues: a number of people suggested that alcohol issues are often
linked to other underlying issues (such as mental health for example) so in order
to support someone to reduce their drinking, they need to be supported to
identify and tackle their underlying issues as well. It was mentioned that some
people might use alcohol to self-medicate. There is a need to address the root
problem(s) that might have made a person drink in the first place.
Outreach teams: these would be particularly important for people who only
drink at home and may not realise they have a problem. This could be members
of the community who may have been affected themselves by alcohol and who
can support others to reduce how much they drink.
TV advertising campaigns: to show the effects of alcohol and advertise places
you can go for help; these could be particularly effective for people who drink at
home and don’t recognise they have a problem.
Activities: giving people alternative ways to spend their time and something
different to get involved in. A few people mentioned the way that community,
voluntary and faith sector organisations provide activities and courses including
walks, choir, music groups, cooking, cultural learning etc.
Pre-treatment: more thought and resources could be put into this. Often
people who need support to reduce their drinking are not ready for a detox –
they need to be prepared and understand how they will feel, how it will affect
them, what to expect and what the ongoing process will be after a detox. A few
people suggested that people who did not make it through a detox were
completely unprepared for what it would involve.

Quality of alcohol service(s)
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Mixed: most agreed that the quality of the alcohol services varied greatly. They
mentioned a number of organisations that they had been impressed with or had a
good experience with including: ‘Transforming choices’, Art and Soul and Parkview
as well as the Basement and the residential it used to offer.
GPs: one person reported that they had gone to the GP with concerns about their
alcohol consumption but because their blood tests came back clear with no
apparent organ damage, they were not referred on or given further support.
Maybe GPs could be given more training to spot the early signs of alcoholism.



Referrals: there could be a system for checking that patients attend their referral
appointments. One person said that they had been to the GP after being pressured
by family and had then been referred on but not gone to their referral
appointment and no-one chased them up.

Aftercare









Regular check-ups: essential to make sure that people who have come through
treatment have someone/something to fall back on and to ensure that they
have up-to-date contact details for people and places they can turn to for
further support.
Consistent support: people will need reasons to not relapse and support to rebuild their lives and put things into place such as housing.
Supported housing: helpful to live with others who are also wanting to stay
abstinent and where there is a support worker to turn to. A few mentioned that
they knew people who had successfully completed a recovery programme but
gone back to live on their own and relapsed, possibly due to the lack of direct
support.
Purpose: something to put energy into and ‘fill the void’ of alcohol e.g. going
back into education, enrolling on a course (cooking, craft etc.), reconnecting
with a faith, picking up a sport.
Carers: the person who has cared for someone who has struggled with alcohol
may also need support. They may resent the person who has come through
recovery as they try to build a new life with new routines and activities or make
changes to their living situation.

Peer support
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Mentors: people who have come through recovery themselves who can relate
to and support others trying to reduce their drinking in a consistent and
personal way.
Isolation: people who struggle with alcohol often get to the point where they
are completely on their own with no contact with their family or friends. They
might therefore look for friends within a drinking environment. Peer support is
really important in this case to provide positive role models, support and
friendship.

Reducing violence, crime and anti-social behaviour
 Breathalysers could be installed in cars in the way that they are in some lorries,
you would have to breathe into and the car wouldn’t start if you are over the
limit.
 Campaigns such as the drink driving campaign from a few years ago which was
effective in reducing deaths from drink driving. These could include posters, TV
adverts and flyers.
Protecting children, families and young people
 Young carers: more support should be provided for young carers who look
after a parent or relative who is an alcoholic. One person who as a teenager
cared for an alcoholic parent did not feel supported at all during that time.
 Parents: information and support should be more readily available to parents
through schools or health centres
 Education from a young age, for young people to understand the harmful
effects of alcohol on both health and relationships and be able to make
informed choices when someone offers them a drink. This could start at a
junior school level and people who have come through recovery could share
their experiences.
 Teachers: more training should be given to enable them to recognise the signs
of children whose parents/carers might drink too much (both in the children’s
behaviour and being aware of who is picking the children up from school). It
would be useful to have a designated person in each school that the children
know they can talk to if they are concerned about someone’s drinking. This
person could be introduced at the front of assemblies and posters could be
used around the school to show children that it is ok to talk to someone about
it.
 Workplace: there could be a designated person in each workplace (similar to a
safeguarding officer) that people can talk to if they have concerns about their
own, a relative’s or a colleague’s drinking.
 Family/Community: more emphasis should be placed on community bonds and
values as the breakdown of families and societies may often be the root cause
of people drinking excessively because they might be isolated or lack support.
Putting work into creating stronger communities and networks might be helpful
as those who struggle with alcohol would have others watching out for them
which could help in prevention and also in recovery.
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Controlling the sale and price of alcohol












Supermarkets should take more responsibility as they are the main culprits of
selling cheap alcohol. This could include displaying information about support
services in the alcohol aisles. One person suggested that cheap cider should be
completely banned.
Health warnings: alcohol bottles could come with health warnings in a similar
way to cigarette packets.
Minimum pricing should be in place
Number of establishments selling alcohol should be limited in the same way as
shops selling lottery tickets, betting shops and pay points (when there can only
be a certain number within so many miles of each other). This would also help
with pricing as there would be less competition over prices.
Alcohol revenue: a number of people were of the opinion that few shops or
businesses would be willing to change their prices or hours of operation
because so much revenue is made from the sale of alcohol
Crime: increasing alcohol prices could in fact lead to more crime because
people who want it will find a way of getting it (potentially through theft or
breaking in).
Unfair: a few people agreed that increasing the price of alcohol would be
unfair because it would be punishing the majority (those who buy and drink
alcohol socially and sensibly) for the problems that alcohol causes to a minority
of people.

5.9: Genie in the Gutter
Genie in the Gutter (GITG) engaged 43 people through workshops and events, 24 in
drama activities and 14 in focus groups. It summarised its findings as follows:
The general consensus was that alcohol in general is destroying the city of
Liverpool; from A&E admissions and addiction to alcohol-related violence. Many
thought that street drinking has become increasingly prevalent and alcohol related
violent outside of bars and clubs is highly visible.
The promotion of alcohol in a positive manner (i.e. glamorised) in music videos and
adverts and pricing being cheap with various offers (i.e. 2-4-1) in many
establishments and supermarkets was thought to be an influencer in the amount of
alcohol being consumed. One member commented that it should be marketed
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similar to cigarettes (i.e. come with health warnings) and the harms associated
should be highlighted more. Another member reported she had seen a highly visible
sign above a bar in the city centre which read ‘Beer is cheaper than therapy’; she
commented that “it was irresponsible to allow such advertisement, which can
potentially become extremely harmful for people trying to overcome alcohol issues”.
The group agreed that they would all like to see more promotion and advertising of
where they can access help for alcohol problems. It was felt that the unit’s
measurement is confusing and difficult to understand and therefore it’s
problematic when trying to monitor how many units one is consuming; and that the
people of Liverpool may benefit more if the recommended units were advertised by
using laypersons terms.
It was agreed that the pricing of alcohol wouldn’t affect those addicted as they will
also source it somehow and perhaps shoplift if necessary. Discussions evolved from
pricing and the group felt that there was perhaps an increase in domestic/disorder
situations in the home as the cost of living has increased so many people choose to
have parties at home and buy alcohol cheaply from the supermarkets as opposed to
going into the bars and clubs in town.
When asked what they thought was most important to support people to reduce
how much alcohol they drink they provided a wide range of ideas. It was agreed
that more advice and information around the harms associated with drinking and
where to access support is needed. In terms of marketing, they felt that positive
promotion of alcohol should be illegal and that product placement of alcohol in
sporting events should be stopped; some even felt there should be no advertising at
all similar to cigarettes.
Making it mandatory for establishments selling alcohol to provide food and seating
and make more responsible sales (i.e. stopping cheap offers) was favoured.
Advertisement of services that can help in various places such as off licences, bars,
shops and GP surgeries was thought to be a positive step that could be taken.
Counselling being readily available, thorough robust aftercare, and a safe
place/service they felt comfortable and welcomed in, was considered essential for a
person attempting to take control of their drinking and abstain indefinitely. The
group felt that harm reduction advice around alcohol could be implemented as part
of the curriculum at primary school age as some of the group members admitted to
having started drinking as young as aged 8.
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When asked what they thought about existing alcohol services in Liverpool there
were mixed reviews. The Brink was considered a positive place to stay safe (an
alcohol free environment) and was recovery focused and friendly. Those members
who had used LCAS reported that the short waiting times were appreciated but
they felt the drink diaries they were asked to complete were a “useless” exercise.
When talking about Liverpool alcohol services in general some members felt that
some of the professionals they had met were bias towards certain models of
recovery and some lacked the rapport needed for them to build a relationship to
move forwards.
When asked about providing effective support for vulnerable people in particular, a
non-judgmental approach from professionals and thorough aftercare was
considered fundamental. The group felt that those most vulnerable may need more
intense 1:1 support and could benefit from a peer mentor to help them through
their journey. Alcohol awareness training around the harms associated, treatment
available and to reduce stigma and judgmental attitudes for various professions (i.e.
paramedics, police) was considered a step in the right direction to ensuring those in
need of an intervention gained the right support and access to services.
When asked what works best for providing effective aftercare following treatment
the group were in unison with their feedback. They felt it fundamental for
structured support to be in place upon leaving treatment and that the discussions
around aftercare happen at least a few weeks before. Having a peer mentor
(someone who has a real understanding of what they’ve been through) to support
them to appointments and adjusting to their new sober lifestyle was considered
essential to increase the potential for a person to achieve a sustained recovery.
Ongoing regular support following treatment from professionals alongside the peer
mentors was considered vital to the aftercare process.
Online discussion:
The Online Discussions generated some similar thoughts and ideas. One participant
commented that empathy from family, friends and professionals is necessary to
facilitate change. In relation to current provision the same participant felt that if “it
isn’t easily accessible then the support is useless”.
Social media was thought of as a positive tool for people to access support groups
and forums online would really help motivate and educate those most vulnerable
and give them access to further help. There were echoing arguments that there
should be more positive advertisements of the benefits of reducing alcohol intake,
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and this could be displayed in bars and off licences etc. There was a general
consensus again around the importance of strong and robust aftercare being in
place following treatment, and peer mentors being on hand were considered an
invaluable support for someone entering recovery.
The engagement objectives of all activities combined that this project explored
were:
(I) Prevention & Early Intervention, and (II) Treatment & Sustainable Recovery.
The overarching themes for these objectives were:
(I) Prevention & Early Intervention
- Increased promotion and advertising of where to access help
- Units measurement system to be reviewed and made simpler so people
can relate to it as is currently confusing and not clear
- Positive promotion of alcohol become illegal (e.g. TV adverts,
billboards)
- Alcohol Harm Reduction Advice delivered from primary school age as
part of national curriculum as part of Personal, Social, and Health
Education.
- For it to become mandatory for establishments selling alcohol to
provide seating and food options.
- Alcohol awareness training across various professions to reduce stigma
and discrimination
(II)
-
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Treatment & Sustainable Recovery
Counselling to be readily available
Empathy and None judgemental attitude
Peer mentors to support through recovery journey, especially following
treatment
Robust, structured and thorough aftercare procedures, with regular
follow ups
Ongoing regular support from both professionals and peer mentors
throughout journey

5.10: Kaalmo Youth Development
Kaalmo Youth Development (KYD) engaged 108 young people; 57 completed
the CCG semi-structured questionnaire, 85 took part in focus groups and
workshops. It summarised the findings of its engagement as follows:
There was a high level of agreement with the key areas and measures
suggested between the people attending the discussion groups and those
completing the questionnaires
Themes included: the need for more awareness and education – particularly
involving young alcoholics/those who have turned their lives around to drive
home the effects and consequences; non-judgemental support from the
agencies families and peers, and apply restrictions and control and vendors to
be more responsible/accountable
Each of the 4 sessions held had its own dynamic but they all brought up similar
themes
Why tackle alcohol – effects on children; effects on overall health drink-riving;
the cost to the services
Benefits
The groups collectively felt these would include: less violence; less crime; fewer
people in prison; reduced pressures on the health and emergency services;
better health, and families would have more money to spend on better things
Advice
People would go to or refer to local community centres, GP, their family in
some cases They would seek advice form help desks, the family GP and tell the
parents – although this was a topic that divided the groups . They felt that now
they had information and the information packs distributed they would be
better placed to help. They also felt being face to face with other young people
who had suffered the consequences of addiction would have an impact
Support
A number of ideas reoccurred: Show them the consequences by using shock
tactics. Take groups on visits to the hospital wards and clinics. Have higher
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prices – the only thing then is people might start to do worse things to get the
money they would need
One group felt there needs to be alcohol education for all – at schools; colleges
and in the workplace
Shock tactics in school – run sessions: more graphic information on the
consequences
Aftercare
Ideas included: monitor them – keep visiting them until alcohol is no longer a
risk; impose curfews; prescribe medication; give counselling; support from
family and the community and let them out a limited amount of time as the
situation improves to re-integrate
Support from peers
Support from peers with counselling training; support from someone their own
age who has had the experience. One group felt very strongly that you could
not recover without the support and help of your peers and those around you
Reducing crime/violence
Ideas included: fine people who by drink for young people; fewer bars and
clubs; fewer licenses granted for the sale of alcohol; make it more expensive;
no more TV advertising; stop selling to people who are drunk
Protecting families and children
The groups all agreed strongly with all the options given and also felt we should
re-train parents as well as children; parents needed to communicate across
families better; do not have alcohol where children are present, and lower the
alcohol content of drinks
Controlling sale of alcohol/price
All the anticipated points were fully supported, plus: more tax and the tax
collected to go to rehabilitation services on the basis the more expensive the
less you drink (although the point was raised drinkers might you find other
ways of getting money to pay for it). Other comments:
 Sell in smaller amounts
 Limit the strength
 Warnings on the can/bottle, like cigarettes
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ID must be checked – maybe even have alcohol cards?
Limit on how much can be bought
Educate shopkeepers as a requirement of their licence
Check on the health of known drinkers – how/who?

5.10: Barnardo’s action with young carers Liverpool
Barnardo’s used one to one interviews to engage with young carers. It
summarised its findings as follows:
The experiences from other young cares and their parents tells us that support
is very much needed but there is a fear of stigmatisation and fear of
intervention by services can act as barriers to identification and young carers
receiving support. Services and support must recognise these particular issues
faced by these children and young people and gain the trust of families and
young people in order to encourage openness and engagement.
Like many young carers, this group of young carers need someone to talk to
and for their needs to be understood. It helps when they realise that there are
other young people in similar circumstances. They also need to understand that
they are not responsible for their parents’ choices and that it is not their fault.
Early intervention is key, utilising the EHAT along with increased awareness of
the needs of this group to ensure they are supported and better outcomes for
the whole family can be achieved, in order to do this adult and children’s
services must work together not only to identify, but to ensure that the family
is supported.
We want to ensure collectively that those impacted negatively feel that they do
have a choice, and it doesn’t result in the experience as summed up by this
young carer
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6: CONCLUSION
Both the qualitative and quantitative engagement processes have delivered an
overwhelming endorsement for the five key areas for Action on Alcohol. However
there is no clear consensus beyond this on how to proceed.
Following the quantitative engagement findings would probably lead the CCG down
a path of generic, service inspired solutions. There was such overwhelming
agreement and support for many of the propositions put forward that it would be
easy to design a strategy that one could point to the evidence that supported it. But
this would be wrong – it could lead to compromises and services that fell far short
of the needs of the communities that are desperate for help.
The rich insights of the qualitative engagement findings highlight the ‘context’
within which alcohol abuse occurs and the need for tailored, innovative, consistent
and prolonged set of actions. It is the individual around which the service needs to
be designed, rather than fitting the individual to the services that exits. All the
necessary actions can be delivered under the Action on Alcohol framework, but
depends on differing perspectives as to the initial focus. The qualitative
engagement findings suggest we should start at the bottom and work our way up.
We should understand better the problems of the young Bangladeshi man and why
he is being sent to Bangladesh. We should understand why the serious sex offender
cannot connect his drinking to his abusive behaviour. We should understand why
young carers are so fearful of authority. Only when we have the answers can
effective solutions be found. Even then the solutions are a ‘best guess’ and need to
be trialled and evaluated.
There is room for a dual approach under the Action on Alcohol framework
Achieving More Sensible Drinking Patterns and Preventing Alcohol Problems


Education – communities need help in understanding the negative
consequences of excessive drinking. These messages need to be delivered in
ways that can be comprehended and assimilated by all the different
communities and vulnerable groups. Bland and generic health messages will
not work – they need to be targeted in ways that are sensitive to cultural,
ethnic, language, age and social dimensions.

The context model of behavioural change MINDSPACE could be a useful
framework model to develop appropriate communication messages. Education
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is too late for some groups – they have passed the point where it can have any
influence. But these groups, because of their experiences on the road to
recovery, do have messages that are worth listening to.


Control – most respondents expressed support for a wide range of measures
to control alcohol abuse. The theme of some of these measures is to firmly
push responsibility on to those who distribute and sell alcohol. It was felt
both in the quantitative and qualitative engagement that these
intermediaries should shoulder some of the responsibility for limiting alcohol
abuse e.g. limiting opening hours, minimum pricing, not serving customers’
who appear drunk.

Many of these control measures will not work for those where heavy drinking is
part of their culture, or where there is already an addiction problem, or where
the motivation to drink is ‘stress and anxiety’ or ‘to escape sadness and
loneliness’. Similarly higher prices will simply require a change in behaviour – it
will not impact on their drinking behaviour.
Young people do not appear to be afraid of the police. If caught they are told to
move on – no action appears to be taken against under-age drinking or low level
nuisance behaviour.
High Quality Treatment – and After Treatment – For People With Alcohol
Problems
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Awareness – people seeking help need to know what help is available and
how to access it. That awareness is mainly lacking for the indigenous
population and totally absent in ethnic minority communities. Absolute
reassurance of anonymity is critical and to do this poses a major challenge in
overcoming the ‘stigma and embarrassment’ felt by those in need of help.
There are no all-serving communication channels that reach these different
groups. Creative and experimental mechanisms need to be trialled and
evaluated.



Timeliness – treatment should be available when the individual recognises he
has a drink problem. Long waiting times reduce the chances of a successful
intervention according to those who are fighting addiction.



Continuity and structured support– treatment is a time-driven process and
patients need long-term support. Those recovering from addiction spoke of
the need for mentoring from someone who understood the challenges.

Positive Futures workshop
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Appendix one: Women Reach Women Case Studies
Case Study 1:
Shameena is a 19 years old Pakistani, she studies at the local University and has been
drinking alcohol for over 3 years now, her family is unaware of her drinking and
unaware that it has become problematic dinking. She hides it from her family as her
religion prohibits drinking alcohol and her family will disapprove or may disown her.
She feels very lonely from everyone around her and she uses alcohol to overcome her
problems she encountered from her childhood.
She doesn’t know why she drinks so much, but she feels that it helps her ‘escape her
troubles’ and ‘relaxes her’, and sometimes she continues drinking until she’s ‘knocked
out’. Her close friends have concerns over her drinking and have stated that they
think her drinking is ‘dangerous and she will end up in a very bad situation someday’,
but Shameena doesn’t see this as a problem, as she feels she won’t do any harm to
anyone else, but herself.

Case Study 2:
Rahila has been married for over 15 years now, and has 3 children aged 13, 11 and 9
years old. Rahila’s family is in Bangladesh, as she moved to the UK after her arranged
marriage to her husband. Rahila was unaware that her husband had drinking and
drugs problems prior to the marriage, new in this country living with her in-laws, she
was unaware of how things worked here, and also wasn’t allowed to go out to learn
English or participate in any social activities outside.
Her duty was to attend to her family responsibilities which were mainly cooking for the
family and cleaning the household. Two years into her marriage, she suspected that
her husband was drinking, as he used to come home very late into the night smelling
of alcohol. She shared her concerns with her mother and father-in law, but they
assured her that it wasn’t anything to worry about as he worked in a restaurant
serving alcohol and that was the reason why he smelt of alcohol. Rahila respected her
in-laws and went along with their assurance.
As time went on, she noticed her husband taking white powder, and when she asked
him what it was, he used to say that it was for headache, and she believed him. As the
years went by, Rahila was more concerned about his behaviour and when she
approached him about he’s drinking and use of drugs, he started to get violent with
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her and started abusing her after getting drunk or under the influence of drugs. Her
in-laws couldn’t’ hide his problems anymore, and threatened Rahila that if she went to
the authorities then they will ‘take her children away from her’, and for this reason she
stayed with her alcoholic husband for over 15 years, and is waiting for her children to
grow up and she plans to leave him then. She’s very disappointed that her mother and
father-in-law did not support her and hid the problems for all these years because
they were embarrassed about what community members would say. She had to
suffer abuse from her husband and her in-laws refused to seek help for him or for her.

Case study 3:
Kishor is a 45 years old Bangladeshi man, married and he has 2 children, he lives in
Liverpool. He started drinking when he was about 15 years old, he says he got in with
the ‘wrong crowd’ and at the time it was the best thing going for him and he didn’t see
anything wrong in what he was doing.
Most of the time he used to binge drink as he had a lot of problems to deal with.
Although at the time he went to school, he was expected to work in the family
restaurant after school until late night. There was a lot of expectation on him to help
the family out, as they were experiencing financial difficulties, and his father was
aggressive with him most of the time. To cope with this, he turned to drinking with his
friends and used soft illegal drugs to ‘get away from his reality’; he described that as
his ‘time-out’ from the real life problems he couldn’t get away from.
On one occasion, when he was 23, he had taken drugs and was drinking so much
alcohol that he passed out and had to be admitted to the local Accident and
Emergency unit, and the doctors told him that if he continues like that, he will die.
Although he drank to get away from his family problems, he didn’t want to die and
leave his family in more difficulties. During this time he also realised that although
binge drinking helped him to escape his problems, it didn’t solve the problems, the
problem were still there, it was costing him money and possibly his health. Thereafter
he slowly tried to cut down on is drinking and using illegal drugs, it took him a few
years to overcome the drinking problem.
He suffered from depression and spoke with his GP about his depression, but never
thought of seeking help with his GP about his drinking problem. When he got married,
he used that as an excuse to stop, as he didn’t want to present any problems for his
wife. He talks about, how his father knew he was drinking, and used to see him come
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home early morning drunk, but never asked him why he was drinking knowing that his
religion prohibits drinking, he never talked about it, and he was ashamed of what the
community would say. Kishor commented that ‘ I think that my dad would rather see
me rot and die, than talk about my problem of drinking, just because of what the
Bengalis would say and the shame it would bring on my family’.

Case study 4:
Aorun had drinking problems for many years; he lived in Liverpool and was married.
His wife didn’t know where to go for help; she was concerned for him because he used
to drink heavily. She couldn’t talk with her family members or anyone in the
community because it was ‘embarrassing’ knowing that their religion prohibits alcohol
use. She knew that people in the community were aware of his problems, but no-one
ever offered to help. Her husband was never abusive physically with her, but she
never had any money from him to do the house shopping or buy things for their
children because all the money went on his drinking.
Although they had 4 children together and she had put up with his problematic
drinking and kept the household running, she was very upset when her husband
decided to go to Bangladesh and decided to marry a 2 nd wife. He’s heavy drinking still
continued. Despite this, she still supported him although it very stressful for her, she
continued for her children’s sake. However due to Aorun’s heavy drinking he was
diagnosed with liver cirrhosis and sadly died at the age of 35 years.
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Appendix two: online forum responses
Preventing People from Having Problems with Alcohol - What is most effective in
helping people drink at safer levels? How is this different for different people?
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Information that is easy to understand e.g. on bottles, beer pumps and beer mats
showing the number of units in a particular drink perhaps with a traffic light
system as on many prepared food products. This could show drinkers if a drink was
high/average/low in alcohol and for some people just as importantly the calorific
values.
We need to start early in schools etc. to educate & change the drinking culture.
When I was younger getting drunk was a possible consequence of going out but
certainly not the intention, now it’s acceptable to drink loads before you even
leave the house! The licensing hours don't help and you can even get it delivered
to your door.
Education is the most important giving people of all ages information on what the
harmful damage alcohol can course and all the hidden side effects. Bringing
alcohol how it can affect your life judgement decisions and hoe it can impact all
people and families.
Eradicate poverty, everyone needs a purposeful life. Alcohol is the perfect balm for
hopelessness and perceived helplessness and unfortunately there is a lot of it
about.
"I think it's too available.
My own opinion is to only let pubs sell it. A then it increases social life and reduces
consumption.
It's the drinking at home alone that's the killer.
In February 2012, the PM highlighted that alcohol abuse cost the NHS £2.7bn per
annum and £1bn in A+E intervention. Also, the conservative estimated cost to
wider society was £17bn. This obviously makes alcohol abuse a huge problem to
society. To regulate alcohol abuse, I would recommend that public drinking should
be restricted as was done with cigarettes. People who want to drink excessively
should do so in the privacy of their own homes. Accessibility of alcohol to minors
should be made a criminal offence. The police should work more collaboratively
with the NHS to control drink driving. Alcohol-induced violence should be punished
more severely. Licenses to alcohol outlets should not be issued to operate for long
hours.
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In Vancouver, restaurants and bars are required to serve a glass of water with
every alcoholic drink. Maybe this could be tried in Liverpool
Educate and more education from a very early age. Plus understanding of why
people drink excessively
Excellent idea.
Such a complex problem with many different facets. Education still needs to better
and early identification of persons at risk needs to be better and simply what
makes people drink to excess needs to be better understood and managed. I see
the psychosocial aspects of alcohol related problems has a thread of its own it’s
that massive and complex.
Maybe an attempt to limit or even stop the supermarkets selling it so readily could
help but then again you'd have the government resisting this due to a potential
loss in duty. The responsibility of the off licence workers and pub / bar staff needs
to be tighter or maybe further legislated to prevent over consumption.."
As others have mentioned, it's an immensely complicated issue. As much as we like
to pat ourselves on the back - We live in a society that doesn't care. Based on
materialism, monetary success and prestige. Not everyone can measure up, and in
their own ways seek solace and escapism through any number of addictions.
Alcohol being the most prevalent.
Poverty, loneliness, education, and a lack of life opportunities play a big part. All
contributing factors to feelings of failure and low self-esteem. Change that culture,
and the individual's self-esteem from worthless to something resembling
worthwhile, then we may begin to see results. "
According to Paragraph 3 of the Licensing Act 2003 (Mandatory Licensing
Conditions) Order 2010, which came into force in April 2010, all restaurants in
England and Wales that serve alcohol are legally required to give customers free
tap water (the legislation for Scotland is the same, but it's a different act). Those
that don't are under no obligation to do so.
Surely then this suggestion could be supported with a by-law, as there is already
legislation for this on request (which a lot of the public are unaware of ).
This is the response from our adult service user group at PSS Family Impact in
relation to the above posed question. PSS Family Impact is a service that has been
set up to support families living with the consequences of parental substance
misuse.
•
Jugs of water on the tables in public places
•
Stop the offers such as 2 for 1 drinks “happy hours”
•
Raising the age bracket

•
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Advertising campaigns such as ‘Go sober for October’ more in bars and
clubs
Early intervention for pregnant mothers and education for pregnant mothers that
their children could have a lifelong disability. Educating children in schools.
I personally would like to see more 'dry' venues open at night as an alternative to
the traditional pub/club scene. This could be supported by LCC through
reduced/waived licence fees and/or reduced business rates.
Playing to the city's cultural strengths would help - we have an amazing cultural
programme that doesn't require alcohol to be enjoyed - an in fact has been shown
to improve people's wellbeing. Application of a creative approach to hotspots in
the city (Matthew Street, Ropewalks) could be both diversionary and appealing to
a wider and more family friendly audience.
Soft drinks and non - alcoholic beers are too expensive in pubs and their sales
should be incentivised.
Double price of all alcohol in Liverpool
Stop making it available cheaply in shops/supermarkets/newsagents etc. Alcohol
should only really be sold in pubs; it’s no wonder that pubs are closing down left
right and centre. Why go to a pub when you can get smashed at home for a
quarter of the price. That's one of the reasons why alcoholism is rising and alcohol
related crime and violence....In my humble opinion of course :-)
I don't think raising the price is an effective tool. All it will do is feeling like a
penalty on the vast majority of responsible drinkers, and those who aren't
responsible will always find a way to procure alcohol anyway. Ordinary folk are
already struggling day in day out. The staggering cheapness and availability of
alcohol in many countries which don't experience anywhere near the level of
drinking-related issues as we do in the UK is tangible evidence that this is a cultural
issue, not a financial one.
I also think we underestimate that alcohol - unlike many indulgences in life - is one
of the few things accessible across most social and economic backgrounds. It's easy
to talk about giving up the thing you like doing (having a drink each evening or
getting rotten on a Friday night) if you have other pursuits or forms of catharsis
that you can turn to. Some people can't afford to dine out or take holidays or do
up the garden or treat themselves to a whole range of other things that might
improve work-life balance. Some people can never get time off from the
household and children in order to take some classes or get involved in something.
These are just examples, but you get my drift. For some people, having a drink is
the only thing available and flexible enough to fit around the demands of working
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and family life, sadly (and your bank balance!). If you can't essentially substitute
alcohol with something else, then the efficacy of such initiatives will be diminished.
Make healthy soft drinks really cheap, reduce alcohol levels in products being sold
but not the taste - a lot of people are social drinkers so getting drunk isn't the
driver (which in effect is increasing the price if someone wants to get smashed),
stop cheap promotions
More public awareness, constant and definitive advice and warning
Focus on this, the help is often too late and too much impact for people to take.
maybe a campaign to recognise the signs leading to alcoholism may be of use , so
advice can be given before the behavioural changes, I saw these what I now know
to be common signs and didn’t know what they were, now I know and it’s too late
now my children have no mum.
I would like to help with this."
Understanding why people drink too much / unsafe amounts helps to identify
targeted approaches. Also, perhaps connect with licensed establishment owners
and create a shared approach / campaign to safer drinking levels (similar approach
could be taken with Universities / Colleges / Student Guild & Union re. fresher’s
weeks & student nights - perhaps a social media campaign designed and led by
students)
certainly city centre off licences and supermarkets should be stopped from selling
alcohol after a time such as 9pm, to stop people preloading before heading for
clubs and drinking on the streets, LCC have started on a voluntary agreement to
remove the super high strength lager /cider from off licences and that is a sensible
action. Students now regard being drunk or at least merry as a de rigueur when
out on the town and this viewpoint is actually emphasised at fresher’s fair. There
are many events such as Golf where you have to fill your card with drinks --one per
pub, a horrible mixture of vodka, cider, beer, lager, shotties. But this idea is not
actually helped by the anti-alcohol lobby who preach abstinence. What is needed
is a moderate drinking message. e.g. Always drink to enjoy and taste not under
peer pressure, Problem is you at the NHS have an issue with promoting sensible
moderate drinking as 'sends the wrong message', and political correctness , so you
need an independent body to act for you.
Some pubs refuse to give water and the reasoning is that they need to cover the
costs of the Sky football, staff, heating, wash the glass, toilets, etc. and that people
should therefore buy the water. Would effectively mean an entrance fee being
imposed, and you are not a customer until you pay it, and if you buy a drink or
meal you get your entrance fee back. Therefore any bylaw would need to cover
the definition of a 'customer'
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Just buy somewhere else like Birkenhead
.....and we are talking about customers - those who are making a purchase at the
bar/restaurant. This would be whether a person was purchasing food - or as with
the Vancouver example - a drink.
Late night coffee shops? No reason why these couldn't have live music and
dancing. Would be nice if the City had a venue for 'Tea Dances' - we have such
lovely venues.
"An example would be a group of 4 people enter a pub and order 3 beers and one
glass of tap water. The licensee refuses but says they can buy bottled water. The
licensee is correct legally as the 4th person is not a customer.
If they dispute this they are all thrown out and even lose the money they have
spent on the beers. This does happen in Liverpool, I have witnessed it myself.
What may be most effective in helping is to change MINDS and ATTITUDE of
people through awareness campaign to prevent alcohol abuse. Also, education of
young people about the dangers of alcohol abuse. As the challenge is different for
different people other organisations (e.g. VCSEs, Churches and Synagogues) should
be involved in the awareness campaign and education as additional approach.
Such organisations may help to identify the cause (or causes) for each individual
and deal with it appropriately.
More awareness and education of effect of alcohol to our body mind and health &
the society in schools and in the community for all. The bottles & cans should be
labelled similar to tobacco, state the damages alcohol causes. The supermarket
and off licences should be made to display graphic poster and stats of people who
have died as result of alcohol and have a tighter regulation on sales offers in
supermarkets numbers of off licence. 24hr booze delivery service should be
banned.
We need to educate people at a young age about the dangers of drinking alcohol
using mediums that they can relate to and understand mediums such as social
media, film, podcasts and theatre. This subject cannot be under played it needs to
be portrayed in a hard hitting, down to earth and real way, telling stories of real
life people who have suffered due to the effects of alcohol and also the effects it is
has on families, friends and loved ones. We also need to target groups of people
such as university students who often seem to think that it is a rite of passage to
drink as much as possible without thinking about the consequences or effects it
has. These groups need to be targeted, warned and stopped in their tracks.
MOWLL (Moving on with Life & Learning) - Self Advocate response:







At one time, I was barred from every pub on Park Road due to my excessive
drinking and behaviour. But now that I think of it, it was the bar men/women that
helped me. They stopped me before I went too far. "
I am a GP in Liverpool. I would like to see us GPs asking patients how much they
drink as often as we ask about smoking. Going to your GP is not just about getting
treatment for an illness - it is an opportunity, in busy lives, to think about your
health with someone who can assist in helping you work out your risks.
Diversification of the entertainment on offer in Liverpool, especially at night,
would help. The culture and economy of Liverpool seems wrapped up in landlords
taking your cash. The Brink is a worthy attempt to offer an alternative. Coffee bars
could do with generating more of a buzz and staying open later. If people want to
stay out socialising, there has to be interesting choices that provide pleasant
environments where alcohol consumption isn't the be all and end all. I'm currently
living in Latin America and finding that people can stay out late here with much
more moderate levels of alcohol consumption. In Latin America, socialising tends
to be more food oriented, so alcohol is consumed in a safer way. Also beer is
served in litre bottles to serve yourself bit by bit rather than wolfing down a pint
and 'come on lads, whose round is it ?!'

Treatment and Support - How do us best support and treat people who have a
problem with alcohol? What sort of support is needed for people after the initial
treatment?
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Alcohol is a social issue that results in medical problems the current
treatments are ineffective due to alcohol dependence being treated as a
medical problem.
Alcohol detox alone is a waste of time and money. Long term support is
needed to address the underlying issues that supports alcohol dependence.
Running the bridge community centre has given us first hand to the problems
alcohol can cause, We believe there is a root problem regards to alcohol
intake, firstly we run a counselling sessions in support of people affected by
alcohol this can be the user and then family members which creates and
ongoing problem in the long term, detox yes it can be useful in some cases
but simply detoxing is not the answer. The reason people turn to alcohol can
be through bereavement / loss of a job/ loss of self-worth, We firstly try and
look into the background and the reason why they have turned to drink,
treating the cause rather than the problem, reaching out to find out the

reason as to why they chose the path they have, We believe everyone has
individual needs to complex issues such as drink related problems and also in
solving them you have to firstly treat the individual and circumstances in
relation to their needs. We are in the process of developing a variety of
workshops and sourcing links with other agencies to assist us to provide the
necessary services and to develop routes of self-help work-shops with
ongoing assistance that is available on a community accessible basis. In order
to do this we realise this has to include other agencies such as NHS/GP
surgeries/specific/counselling services and clinics. By doing this we are able
to help and support both the addict and the extended family members who
are also going through the problem.
 Encourage some form of diversity perhaps Sport, Walking, further
education etc.
 Veterans with alcohol issues are often thrown in with the civilian
population when treatment occurs, individuals who have served in HM
Armed Forces and have alcohol issues often have other more complex issues
as well - there should be more veterans only alcohol services - delivered by
trained individuals who understand the other issues experienced by veterans
 What about alcohol related brain injury - this is a condition that results
directly as a consequence of long term alcohol use and often neglect of
nutritional intake (particularly thiamine deficiency). These are serious and
often persistent changes in the brain. There is no current specific
commissioned service for alcohol related brain injury in Liverpool - though
Scotland and Wales have policy regarding this. Those with these features
need to stop alcohol use - there can be a complete recovery in 25% and
improvement in a further 50% from the evidence when this is managed.
Symptoms (see below)
 Cerebella Atrophy – primarily affecting coordination and causing a
wide-based gait
 Peripheral Neuropathy – leading to reduced sensation in feet and legs
(and sometimes the hands)
 Hepatic Encephalopathy – severe alcohol related liver disease can cause
an acute disturbance of brain function with confusion initially but may
develop to coma
 Frontal Lobe Dysfunction – this part of the brain is important for our
ability to plan and organise, judgment, problem solving, be flexible in
thinking and behave in socially appropriate ways
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 Korsakoff’s Amnesic Syndrome – leading to difficulty in learning new
information , memory loss and confabulation

Wernicke’s Encephalopathy – caused by a lack of thiamine (Vitamin B1)
and which causes confusion, ataxia and disturbance of the muscles
controlling the eye movements
 This is the response from our adult service user group at PSS Family Impact in
relation to the above posed question. PSS Family Impact is a service that has
been set up to support families living with the consequences of parental
substance misuse.
•
Family impact – supports children as well
•
Independent initiatives
•
Genie in the gutter
•
Inclusion matters
•
Windsor clinic
•
The brink – but needs better advertising
•
Feel Valued/welcomed
•
Counselling 1-1
•
AA meetings
•
Addaction
•
Listened too/talk
•
Flexible/available staff
 Support needed:
•
Alcohol nurse – follow on appointments
•
No waiting lists
•
Compulsory home visits
•
More peer support
 Sanctuary Family Support
 This organisation was set up by 4 parents in 1999 because there was no
support for families who are in turmoil when they discover their family
member is a substance misuser.
 This can have a devastating effect on the whole family and cause family
breakdown through lies, stealing, incarceration, domestic violence etc. This
also has a devastating effect on the health of the family through the stress
related illness such as anxiety, depression, digestive disease, heart disease
arteritis to name a few. Sanctuary provides a confidential and nonjudgmental service to families affected by substance (alcohol & drugs)
misuse, the substance misusers and kinship carers. 1 to 1 Support, advice,
counselling, advocacy, outreach, referrals, signposting, drug education and
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information etc. There is a clear need for vital service such as Sanctuary and
the CCG need to work more closely and invest into grass roots community
based organisations such as Sanctuary and look at addressing and investing
in aftercare services. Most of us know what works but sadly the resources
are limited, services which are provided are not suitable for everybody. We
need more people / organisations that are willing to invest time and effort on
the service users and addressing their needs."
After the initial rehab, people are often sign-posted to the likes of the AA for
group sessions, who do a fantastic job although these work for a lot of
people they do not suit everyone, not everyone is comfortable in group
sessions. Some people need to have one to one support sessions to talk
about their experiences in early recovery and they need to be taught new
coping strategies and skills to reduce the risk of relapse.
MOWLL (Moving on with Life & Learning) - Self Advocate response:
You can have all the support and services in the world. But the person has to
want to get help. You have to have it inside you - you have to want to make
a change.
When I was receiving help, my social worker used me as an example. He
introduced me to people who had problems and I shared my experiences.
I know that I can approach the services that I have engaged with at any time
and it’s that, that supports me. They know me and I trust them. They check
in with me. They care. "

Social Problems from Excessive Alcohol - Abuse, violence, anti-social behaviour and
crime are often linked to misuse of alcohol. How do you think we should prevent
this? How should we tackle it when it happens in Liverpool?
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You can't prevent abuse, violence, anti-social behaviour and crime when people
are under the influence of alcohol.
Offenders should be encouraged/forced to attend rehabilitation courses as is
the case with Drunk Drivers
There is also a problem with drugs and alcohol combinations and in my
experience it is those that have caused most problems such as unprovoked
attacks. It is illegal to sell alcohol to someone who is drunk. Any bar, club or
off-licence that does can already be dealt with under that law and should be
under threat to have their licence revoked.










You can’t prevent it apart from forcing the bars to shut which is not going to
happen. Those picking up the tab for the policing will go a long way in getting
them to police their premises and be better landlords.
more education programmes - if arrested and charged should be made to
attend alcohol reduction programmes - these though should have more of a
focus on signposting to ongoing support services - the long and short term
health dangers - if violence and abuse has occurred then look at stronger hard
hitting initiatives - more joined up work with services is also required
This is the response from our adult service user group at PSS Family Impact in
relation to the above posed question. PSS Family Impact is a service that has
been set up to support families living with the consequences of parental
substance misuse.
o Bombed out church projects (safe place for street drinkers to go)
o Education in primary schools
o Education for parents/carers
o No drinking in front of children in the family homes
A minimum unit price. Lots of research to support this. Shame there seems no
political will at a National level
People like to socialise and that's great; but pubs etc. should offer more options
for non-alcoholic drinks. These drinks should include the likes of tea and coffee.

Children, young people and families - What sort of support works to get families through
problems with alcohol? How could what we do in Liverpool be better?


This is the response from our adult service user group at PSS Family Impact in
relation to the above posed question. PSS Family Impact is a service that has
been set up to support families living with the consequences of parental
substance misuse.
• Social services being involved
 PSS Family Impact - children’s 1-1/group activities
-family activities
-representative at meetings/ core group/ CIN
-home visits
-regular contact
-signposting/referrals

How could we do better:
 More family activities
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•
•

•
•

Services all under the same roof
Have we linked in with local schools to find out the opinions of
children? What are their perceptions? What have they observed? Do
they view it positively, negatively or are they interested at all?
Is the information they have accurate?
I don't think we should be afraid to ask - just keep it very simple.

Cheap alcohol everywhere - is this what's best for our city? What do you think about
raising the price of alcohol? Do you think there are too many places selling alcohol?
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No I don't this is best for our city. But I believe the city has to be held responsible
for some of these issues as they give out the licensing to these places. So I find it
looks like one hand is laughing in the face of the other unless we stop giving out
licences to everyone that applies for one then things will never change. No matter
how much work is done to prevent alcoholics it would be a waste of resources.
I worry that raising the price of alcohol may encourage the black market to sell
more unlicensed and illegal alcohol, trading standards are finding illegal alcohol in
the shops already.
I would like to see alcohol treated the same as cigarettes, for example
supermarkets could box in the alcohol drinks aisles and separate them from other
items. "
Raising the price doesn't do anything...people are used to prices going up and that
only increases social poverty and where would the extra money go from increased
prices?
There are too many places selling it and health has to come before profit so the
Mayor needs to put his foot down but whether or not he does remains to be seen
as he is an ex publican.
No, people will then start to use other substances such as drugs if priced out. The
best way is to treat people as adults, not to nanny them, preach, or give misleading
advice. We are all aware that alcohol causes problems when drunk to excess but is
not going to kill everyone who drinks moderately. We drive cars, go skiing, walk in
the mountains, all carry a risk of injury or death, just give accurate advice that is
not dumbed down to lowest common denominator. 20 -30 units / week is not a
problem, we all know people who have drunk that much and lived longer than
teetotallers. It is allowed to actually enjoy drinking alcohol.
I think limiting licences in areas of high street drinking is a great idea. It should
reduce antisocial behaviour on the streets if it cannot be obtained.
The wet zone was a great idea, takes people off the street and gets them help at
the same time.
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Adult non street drinks are a different matter.
You have to raise the price in Supermarkets are using ridiculously cheap alcohol as
'loss-leaders,' which is what alcohol has become. Limit the outlets selling alcohol. It
is sold almost everywhere and it is too cheap because of that. It should be
reasonably priced - but have a direct tax that funds alcohol awareness and
treatments, on top of what the NHS receives now.
The proliferation of ""£1 a pint"" pubs like Weatherspoon’s only fuel the problem!"
This is the response from our adult service user group at PSS Family Impact in
relation to the above posed question. PSS Family Impact is a service that has been
set up to support families living with the consequences of parental substance
misuse.
It will cause more poverty as people will still buy it
People will drink cheaper drinks causing health problems
Do you think there are too many places selling alcohol?
Yes, off-licences everywhere including 24 hour off-licences
Booze lines
Certainly city centre off licences and supermarkets should be stopped from selling
alcohol after a time such as 9pm, to stop people preloading before heading for
clubs and drinking on the streets, LCC have started on a voluntary agreement to
remove the super high strength lager /cider from off licences and that is a sensible
action. However compulsory pricing out alcohol will lead to loopholes found to get
round it. Once you start on social engineering by price, where does that end?
Obesity is a bigger killer, so a sugar tax, minimum price on burgers? Better a
voluntary code to improve the nutrition in fast food. % fat marked clearly on fast
food for instance.
MOWLL (Moving on with Life & Learning) Self Advocate response:
People will find a way of getting the money if they need a drink, potentially not in a
safe way. You need to get your fix. Behaviours change when you have a drink but
I'd say your mood/behaviour can change due to that need of having a drink and
not getting it. Maybe that's just me or if you have an addictive personality like me if you want something you will always find a way! And again it may not always be
the best way to find the funds :(

Appendix three: Catalyst music lyrics
Catalyst Performing Arts worked with young people who wrote and performed their own
songs about their experiences of alcohol for the engagement:

Drink Down
You need to put that drink down//
Just think now, yeah//
You need to put that drink down//
You're on like your fifth round, yeah//
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
Look Too many don't listen//
They think they're resistant//
They just wanna go to the club turn up, get smashed//
Next thing they're a victim//
Ay, too many don't listen//
They think they're resistant//
They just wanna go to the club turn up, get smashed//
Next thing they're a victim//
Put down the bottle of Henny//
Put down the bottle of Remmy//
Go hit the town to get drunk, now you're acting like a punk//
Went out with a bag now you ain't got a penny
Put down the bottle of Henny//
Put down the bottle of Remmy//
Go hit the town to get drunk, now you're acting like a punk//
Went out with a bag now you ain't got a penny
You need to put that drink down//
Just think now, yeah//
You need to put that drink down//
You're on like your fifth round, yeah//
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You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
Keep it in the low
Keep it with the flow
You gotta but it down low (low)
Is a bad feeling when you be a loser
Everything you do you still drug user
Keep it in low keep it with flow
You gotta put it down low (low)
Yeah Put that drink down Player don't get me vexed now
Coming up to me saying this and that
Oh you wanna take me home though
How you gonna drive when you drunk though?
How you gonna flex when I'm dissing you?
I'd rather wear crocks than be kissing you
Rather wear crocks than
All you gotta do is think now
Passed out you passed out More like you gassed out
You a waste man Get to drinking now You a cliché man you sinking now
Out I might knock you out
You need to put that drink down//
Just think now, yeah//
You need to put that drink down//
You're on like your fifth round, yeah//
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
You don't wanna be too vulnerable, yeah
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Sorriyya Song
Alec, I love your flavour,
Swear to God you are my savour,
Got that Southern Comfort feeling,
So, in love you are my healing. Uh Yeah!
I’m sorry I can’t trust you,
I say thank you and forget you,
Oh man! I dun’ had enough!
So Drunk in your love now I’m buzzin’
Can’t get enough of your lovin’
‘Hol you make my knees go weak,
You’re the liquor completing my speech,
So, into you but there’s Malibu,
Gin, rum and vodka, too!
The Grey in my life and Goose in my juice,
Smirnoff my mind for my Absolut boost, Yeah!
Keep that on the low,
I said I’ll pop it off for ya,
Because I’m doing the most,
Do it all for the team,
Whole team ‘bout to blow!
Alcohol boy, I love you,
But you’re no good, I know!
But I mess with you, low key,
It’s you and me, low key,
Yeah! You and me, low key
Just you and me, low key.
It’s you and me so free,
Yeah! You and me so, free,
Wait, please just set me free.
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah!
I feel like I’ve got no power,
Drinking more every hour,
New born gift just like baby showers. Uh Yeah!
They in love with the set,
You could do this all on your own,
But it’s better with all your friends!
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Your flavour is a Russian Standard,
A crystal head, my minds meandered,
Drank so much, I feel so frail,
You are now the mock to my tale,
My story will not end right here,
Goodbye to you, Belvedere!
Drunk in love, drunk with you,
Cocktails, shots are now done, too! Hey!
Keep that on the low,
I said I’ll pop it off for ya,
Because I’m doing the most,
Do it all for the team,
Whole team ‘bout to blow!
Alcohol boy, I love you,
But you’re no good, I know!
But I mess with you, low key,
It’s you and me, low key,
Yeah! You and me, low key
Just you and me, low key.
It’s you and me so free,
Yeah! You and me so, free,
Wait, please just set me free.

The Bottle by Blue Saint Ft Dorcas
[Verse 1]
I saw him, he was looking tortured,
His face torn, and unsure, what caused him?
To feel like falling, like the months of autumn,
I wondered what warred him?
What was forced on him to always make him..
Feel so awkward
His face contorted he couldn't talk cos,
Something haunted his thoughts and,
Ordered him to pour more drinks, down his oesophagus,
Flashback to his past,
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When the car crashed, and his four year old daughter
In the back was slaughtered, as she caught in,
Most of the car's impact, that wrecked her organs,
That's due to the fact, that the daddy ain't watching,
The road and the track, cos he's having important... chats
Arguments with the mother
Before his Porsche then, smacked a Corvette, regret
[Pre-Chorus]
Do you know of the tolls when you lose control?
When everything you know, it just leaves your zones,
And your searching real deep to go and find your soul,
So, you look in the bottle but,
[Chorus]
In the bottle you lose control,
And as you hobble on the throes,
Of your problems, I'll let ya know,
That in the bottle, in the bottle
That in the bottle, in the bottle
There's more pain
[Verse 2]
She said its as addictive as cocaine,
('caine, 'caine)
To her old brain,
She's addicted to drinking liquors and spirits until the,
Heavy liquids starts to trickle down her livers, seems its,
A daily prescription for her inner and innards,
But if she looked inwards, she'd realise that life...
She can touch as soon as she puts down the cup.. it's because, because...
[Pre-Chorus]
Do you know of the tolls when you lose control?
When everything you know, it just leaves your zones,
And your searching real deep to go and find your soul,
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So, you look in the bottle but,
[Chorus]
In the bottle you lose control,
And as you hobble on the throes,
Of your problems, I'll let ya know,
That in the bottle, in the bottle
That in the bottle, in the bottle
There's more pain
[Verse 3]
Who said you have to be drunk to have fun?
I've had fun whenever I'm not drunk,
I've had fun, more so when I'm not drunk,
Cos it allows me to see whatever I've done,
With more clarity, that's not me telling thee not to have some,
That's just me saying know the outcome,
That can come from, depending on the whole sum,
When your in times of conundrums
[Pre-Chorus]
Do you know of the tolls when you lose control?
When everything you know, it just leaves your zones,
And your searching real deep to go and find your soul,
So, you look in the bottle but,
For more information follow this link
http://catalystreverberations.bandcamp.com/track/drink-down
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Appendix four: Social Value of the Engagement Process
Number of Volunteers and Additional People Employed in Engagement Project
Together With Outcomes

VCSE

Volunteers

PT Employees

Praxis CIC
Women Reach Women

0
9

8

Perspective Theatre Company

8

Positive Futures North
Liverpool

6

Genie in the Gutter

11

Kaalmo Youth Development

5

Liverpool Community Spirit

4
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Outcomes
Paid Employment
Four Job Applications
One in Employment
Two in FE.
Administrative and
organisational skills
employed and
improvement in
confidence.
Increased level of
confidence in young
volunteers. Able to
engage with young
people in a way workers
could not.
All felt it a positive
experience and helped
increase confidence,
knowledge and skills.
All felt more confident
out in the community
talking to people.
All benefited from the
experience.

